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How Η· Qot Nntfid
Umbrella.
W. M. Hughea, the premier of Aus-
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When Mother Baku.
The kitchen window open· wide
And from the fairy realm· within

tralia. once came bj an umbrella
▲ perfume oomee—* cooking cruet
"iruD τη· now."
,ΙΤΒΜΙ.
That make· ns want to eat—or bust I
through Illicit means. He Is food of
I. Herrtok.
And eoaxea grouchsl to » grin.
Il'a bread—the loaves of «turdy shape,
telling the tale agaloat himself.
Sarcasm That Berlin
onpractioai agricultural topic
OonrniyaaeBoeAddress
°· ΡΑΪΚ·
In·
Such
bread a* only farm· can know;
all oommuulcattons
JllT
While h· vas walking home one
A slice of It will make jon try
ttl· department to Hmr D
·*
Auctioneer,
ft25SL£*
To eat a loaf In imttltir by.
pitch-black night a sudden storm
Editor Oxford DentRegrets.
Licensed
Aptenltnral
MAIN*.
Big chunks of wheat·· white a· snow I
broke and, seeking shelter from
the
JOCTH PAa!3,
And then the pie·—tbo«e wondrous pies,
rain, he hastened to the nearest doorAll fluted—filled with wonder-things.
Prophecy That American Soldier· way. After waiting there for a few Planting: Systems for Small Fruits. They stand upon the ledge and cool,
To
t
tempt the kids en ronte to school,
Would Soon Cross the Rhino and
minutes, he spied a small boy coming (By H. P. Sweetaer, Assistant Professor of
Bisbee & Parker,
Each alloe will disappear on wing·.
HortlcnHnre, U. of II.)
LAW
AT
with
When mother bake·, It aeema to me
Enter German Fortroaooo Ha·
an enormous umbrella.
along
A>D COl*SELLORS
There are really three general systems
That oven perfume· all the air.
<nee>EYS
The premier, thinking the owner
Been Very Literally Fulfilled.
Maine.
of planting small frnlt·. (1)~ Plantation
They somehow know the trick of It—
Bumiord,
Th' goodie· that will make a hit
might offer to share, called out sharp- system (2) Inter cropping system and
With men-folks—almost everywhere.
general practice.
The most biting Irony that cam· oat ly : "HI, there, young man ! Where (3) Cropping-in or filler system.
^peuldlng Bkbec I
are you going with that
Tbe
where
first
to
refers
jMi*iT. Ptrktr
only
of
plantings
umbrella?"
Better Live Stock and Its Importance.
ι
Germany during the war waa con·
i_y
The lad, startled at the sound-which one objeot Is in view—the production of
tallied In the Berlin Lokal Anzelger, a
The following is an extract from the
email fruits on a large oommeroisl scale.
WALDO
little more than a year ago. Several apparently emanated from nowhere,
address of Governor Frank 0. Lowden
this system is followed no products
If
of Illinoi· given at Indiana State Live
of our soldiers had been captured by dropped the umbrella and fled up the
except small fruits will be obtained,
the Germans. They were dragged all street as hard as his legs would carry wbiob is usually tbe case on large plan- Stook Rally in Indianapolis Maroh 20:
It always has been poor business to
him
He vanished utterly, and Mr. tations.
over the empire and exhibited to the
use any sire npon the farm anless be
Mitonlο
Block,
rear
Hughes'
refers
to
tbe
predicament
was
Tbe
second
solved.
system
plsn was
enraged populnce. Just to show the
TunpJ· Street,
pore-bred. If, before tbe war, it
NORWAY. Germane that
where the rows are set far enough apart
the Americans were
was poor business to nse a scrub sire,
"*#ΛΟΛ· 0ΟΛΝ#ΟΙιΟΟ.
so that hand hoed vegetables may be
"not to be feared." The day the unwhat should be said now when tbe
Growing 8ugar Cane Under Paper.
planted between tbe rows for tbe first world It clamoring for meat and milk?
fortunate
A
new
arrived
In
prisoners
and
KINS,
Berlin
odd
method
ot
AO
in
very
Β. P.
year and perhaps tbe first two years
Tbe live stook industry will not have
the paper printed the following under growing sugar cane is proving highly tbe life of tbe
plantation.
met its full duty until it baa plaoed upthe heading. "Good Morning, Boys:"
successful In the Hawaiian Islands.
In tbe third system tbe small fruits
on every farm in the land pure-bred sires
"Three cheers for the Americana! When the cano Is beginning to sprout, are used for fillers between tree fruits. of all
farm live stook.
Clever chaps they are, It cannot be de- yard-wide strips are laid lengthwise Bushes, such as currants and gooseMen everywhere are beginning to realan
used
be
throughout
South Paris, Maine
nied. Scarcely have they touched the over the rows of little plants and held berries, .may
ize that we must bave a better agriculorchard of tree fruits; or in some cases ture if we are to meet tbe demands
«0-1 •oil
for
of this putrefied Europe when
In place with cane-fleld trash. The paTERMS REASONABLE
brambles, such as raspberries, black food which are
already upon us. We at
already they are forcing their way Into per Is strong enough to keep down and oaps, or blackberries, may be planted
last are learning that yon cannot forever
& BUTTS, Germany. Before long they will cross smother the starting weeds, but not to between tbe rows of the tree fruits.
subtraotfrom tbe soil, adding nothing
the Rhine and also enter our for- kill the stout and hardy young cane.
I do not wish to leave the impression
to it, without having impoverished fields.
Norway, Mjln·,
tresses.
That is express train speed In five or six weeks the weed seeds that this last system is one that I recom- We used to feel that a man's land was
it
where
are
conditions
mend
but
there
for American smartness.
beneath the paper have all germinatbis own, to do with as he would.
We
be practiced to advantage.
ed and been smothered to death, but might
"It la our good fortune that we are
to see now that there are limitabegin
Each of tbe above general systems
equipped to entertain numerous guests the cane shoots have either forced mentioned may be used with tbe differ- tions npon this rigbt. Land does not
Sheet Metal Work,
belong to one generation alone. It betheir
and
or
erected
themthat
we
shall be able to provide
way through
ent small fruits, but as tbére are also
A SPECIALTY.
to all tbe generations of men. We
}rIIL CEILINGS
quarters for these gentlemen. How- selves sufficiently to make little tent· speoifio systems for the various types of longs
have no right to so farm our own land aa
like elevations.
Laborers then pass small fruits each will have to be men- to
ever, wo cannot promise them doughpauperize tbe generations te come.
Harry M. Shaw,
nuts or jam. and to thi· extent they
along the rows and with long knives tioned under tbe particular type of plant Mo farmer can feel that bis life baa been
which
it
to
applies.
make silts In the sheets, permitting
will b« obliged to recede from their
lived unless »t its end be can feel
ATTORNcY AT LAW
Bush fruits, such as currants and rightly
the shoots to come through. The lib*
tbat tbe land be bas held is the belter
former standard of living.
so
that,
are
always planted
Maine
for bis kindly care.
erated shoots at first are blanched gooseberries,
"As Americans are accustomed to
South Paris. Htt :
tbe individual plant stands out by itself.
Any system of farm tenantry which
travel In luxury and comfort, we as- white, but quickly turn green and Tbe same planting systems may be used
results in tbe dépréciation of the soil
Is
almost
thereafter
sume
Weeding
These are three.
that these advance arrivals lusty.
as apply to tree fruits.
will have to go. In tbe future no form
merely represent couriers for larger wholly needless, because there are Tbe square system; the hexsgonal sys- of farm tenure will be permitted unless
tbe
and
weeds.
an
few
There
la
Increase
system.
tem;
quincunx
very
tbat form insures tbe largest possible
attenn -o s? v*n to diceue of numbers to follow.
In tbese systems careful consideration
,rWe are sure the latter will come of ten tons (about 28 per cent) in the
s: cotitically fitted.
proddotion of food. We are told tbat
atiw. G ai·»
of
habita
and
to
must
be
variety
given
the contending armies in Syria during
yield of cane per acre. Half the labor the bushes
and be gathered In by us.
At home
Oflce it residence
to be set, so that tbe correct
over
they believe they posses· the biggest la saved and the production of actual amount of space may be assigned to eaob. tbe war marched baok and forth
arid wastes that were once fruitful fields.
Xizim Block. South Parie, Me. and most colossal everything, but such sugar per acre Is augmented by more Currants pbould be set five feet between Great
nations have sunk to deoay bethan a ton. The paper used Is made tbe rows and three feet apart In the
establishments as we hav« here they
Of
cause of the neglect of their land.
!
residue
which
Is
the
feet.
of
out
"bagasse."
hav· not seen.
rows; gooseberries 6x4
all forms of conservation, conservation
distinct
When planting brambles
sys- of the
"Look here, my boys, here is the big of the cane after the sugary sap has
soil is the most Important. A
tems are followed. (1) tbe bill system;
been squeezed out of It
Arm of Hlndenburg A Co., with which
permanent
agriculture so planned as to
tbe
liqearl: maintain indefinitely
(2) the hedge row system; (3)
tbe fertility of tbe
IaUFaCTIRER of and dealer in
you want to compete. Look at its acsystem.
soil is demanded if tbe nation is to enAttention"
Before
God.
"At
Tbe bill system is so arranged that I dure.
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clap- complishments and consider whether
Paying tribute to the services per- the
It would not be better to haul down
original plan oocupies a definite! The surest and easiest way in which
Cedar
Brunswick
W.
New
T.
<1
British
M.
the
Α.,
formed by
board».
your sign and engage in some other
space, is not allowed to spread and oan I we can maintain,
and even improve,
Gordon Spriggs, writing in Associa- be
planted in tbe same fashion as that I tbe productiveness of our lands Is by
Shingles. North Carolina Pine, line.
I
tion Men, the organ of the Ameri- mentioned for bush fruits.
"Perhaps your boss, Wilson, will reSheathing,
turning more and more to live stock.
flooring and
Tbe hedge row is tbe one most com-| Tbe breeder of
consider his newest line of business can "Y," la reminded of the reply
good cattle, therefore,
I
Wall
Board,
used for brambles that reproduoe
Firoid Roofing.
before we grab off more of hi· young made by Field Marshal Sir George monly
helps to a permanent agriculture, and is
or root cuttings.
suckers
j
him
to
by
addressed
an
White
to
most
useful of men. Go
inquiry
among tbe
Apple Barrel Heads, and
people."
Tbe linear system is gaining in popu-1 wherever
tbe most prosperous
close of the three months' siege
the
at
will,
you
"Clever
chaps they are, It cannot be
It is arranged by planting tbe I
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
the ltrity.
communities, with tbe best homes and
denied."
Yek. they were "clever of Ladysmlth, South Africa, In
oanes fairly close together (18 to I
original
and tbe largest
Maine. chaps." So clever that today, a short Boer war. Sir George was asked to 24 inches) snd not allowing suokerl best farm improvements
South Paris,
of the fields, are found where
how he maintained his cheer- growth to develop. The new canes from I production
explain
year after the sarcasm was printed In
live stook bas reoelved tbe greatest oare.
fulness and upheld the spirit and mo- tbe orown of the plant are all that are I
the Berlin newspaper, they are actualE. W. ( HANDLER,
Why is It tbat Mexieo, a country which
I
suckers
tbe
so
being
amidst
allowed
to
his
rale of
develop,
weary troops
approaches tbe United States in natural
ly fro seing the Rhine and entering
I
and
cultivation
down
pruning.
and
unkept
by
much discomfort, depression
is a bankrupt nation, while
fortresses which seemed so secure
the most I resources,
the United States is the richest country
"Because," said the field Canes under this system give
when the flippant editor gibed the lit- certainty.
I
for
conditions
harvesting
on the globe? It Is because tbe United
marshal, "1 stand at attention before satisfactory

,ν"
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HAD GOOD POINTS
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Newspaper

Probably
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Licensed Taxidermist,
Licensed Auctioneer,

lonqley

Plumbing, Heating,

Ο RAYMOND, M. D
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Builders' Finish !

HWfar»l»fcD00B3 ini WINDOWS οt my
m»Kj t u rmeonible price·.

tle handful of soldiers who had been

Jlso Window 4 Door Frames.
lîliWMtof »ny kind of Ftalah for Inside 01
MWiwerk, mqJ in your order·. Pire Lam
tmdMiwlue on awJ Cbeap for Cuh.

and Job Work.

fining, Sawing
E. W,

(HWULEK,

'« ΪΪΛΜΓ

Yank Artillery Made Record.
The French take more pride In their

artillery

than In almost any other feature of their military service, writes
C. W. Barron in the Wall Street Journal.

Mucae·'. Pine Sfceuhlng for S*ie.

Main*

In this war

We

can
provide you dry hard
»ood, either 4 ft. or fitted.
Four-foot Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord.

Fitted

Dr>· Wood,

$11.35 a cord.
quantity

Also green wood in any
you wtnt.
Send your order in early.

Do

not

lit until
you are all out.

J. A.

South
SJ-Ï

or

rec-

into position In 45 minhorses and motor·. Then
the Frenchmen saw the American
Doys do it In 12^ minutes, and they
did not use either horses or motors.
Fifty American officers and men put
the gun into place and they were the
talk of the town at that French camp.
Afterward the French called upon their
officers for themselves and all their
man power to do this work when the
tractor was not about
When the Germans met the Ameri-

18H-lQCh guns

can

with

gunners

they thought

a

new

kind

three-Inch gun had come
Into the war because it shot so much
of

& Co.,

Kenney

they made world

ords In effective gunnery. The American boys watched the French move
utes

Dry Wood For Sale.

rapld-flre

more

pe rim.

God every morning so that I may receive my dally marching orders."

overcome.

Here's Flapjack Frying Record.
Here's the world's flapjack frying
record: Eight thousand six hundred
and forty In 20 hours, all fried on one
hot eake plate, four feet aquare, at
the rate of 38 every five minutes. The
big flapjack fry started at 7:80 o'clock
one morning up at the front and continued without Intermission till 8:30
o'clock the next morning. Tanks Just
out of the trenches ate the hot cakes,
swimming In rich sirup. The frying
crew was made up of Salvation Army
men, led by Ensign Fred Huderson.
Hostilities Are at an End.
Jane had broken her second doll that
morning, and mother, very much provoked. was putting the careless baby
through the third degree when from
the depths of the apron in which the
the
sweaty little face was burled came
"Mother, did you know th*
svords:
war was

over?"

rapidly.

**
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PATRIOTISM Tot1· PERISH,
Dr. Austin Tenney, Oculist,

Finish the Job !

J® b· w Hotel Andrew*, Soatb Parie,
Feb. tfth, 10:30 Α. Μ. «ο
P«td»j,
IP. M.

Furnish the Funds !

treated, glasses fitted.
Norway office Friday following

At

M. to 5 P. M.

'*»f

SUBSCRIBE TO THE "VICTORY" LOAN.

FOR SALE.
and

timber,

This farm

Durgiη
Lot

some

must

Bring· Back the Boys !

Marob 1st

Bethel,

The Samuel M.
Hill in Paris.

Buy the Bonds !

farm

on

growing
ready to be :
ot

be sold

to

Savers
Join the Home Guard of Systematic

set-1

k«t>te. Inquire of
WALTER L. GRAY, Admr.

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

South Paris Savings Bank
JAMES

S. WRIGHT, Vlce-Pres.

J. HASTINGS BEAN*
GEORGE M. ATVOOD, Trtas.
Pie.

...
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•Mothers Thank Us
^^ooîjrowlniii rla free from coldi

*«akenin£ coucha and you are help•~4~tatoheaiuay v^oroua womaahood.

J. Vheeler, J. Hitting» Sean, A. W
Hammond, James S. ▼right, Edward If. Peaky,

Treaties—N. Dayton Bolster,
Walker,

Henry

IX

fm.

H. Howard.
Harry D. Cole, Charles

*xaaade of mother* bare written lei·

^ thaaka, telling what
Honey and Tat

for their daughter* ia ridding
of coe^ha that
"hung o·" end
them juat at the age wbee the
«quired all the fhyaâcal
fy® Jbey could commaad
***· Ηοο^ aad Ter j, ooted (or ita
M"1 c3ect on cougha, colda end croup.
*·£' Μλδ·β<,·Γ·.
Coiteatew·. T··*-.
*£7 «odWe0.1um foWr·. How a>à Tar m
**

*^*eaed
SL.ll*

remedyTlt

y cou<t,
aw two |irh
wttca

^

nerer

HI

t»Ua

they tuv« cuiUfc
I

fcvcrywMrc
TW

notice.

Khtn.

i** Η?**"·*!*
pointed

tf»ee notice tiuu ahadmlnletratrtx of the

■?% late

of Perte,
All peraona
of aeW de-

ï2?î|U1|»|| .Ox.,on1· deceaaed.
Γ* *Γ22Λ,ΒβΙ
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limits

w·

8W

Jeweler ^ Optician
•
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Hot-Tempered Woman Evidently
Not Altogether Bad.
Surely No Hlgh-Priced Lawyer Could
Have Surpassed Pathetic Plea
of

Husband Which Won
Her Her Liberty.

There was a negro family living In
The wife had
Bowling Green, Ky.
a
notoriously ungovernable temper,
usually taking it out on her husband,
who was meek and lowly. On this ocskillet,
wound so painful and dangerous as to necessitate hie having to
be taken to the hospital for treatThe neighbors, knowing the
ment
violent temper of the wife, and the
cruel treatment she had inflicted upou
her husband for such a long time,
were so outraged they could endure It
no longer, and procured a warrant for
her arrest on the charge of assault
casion she struck him with a

inflicting

a

with a deadly weapon.
The husband sat through the trial,
giving rapt attention to Its every detail. The case was handed over to

the Jury and after very brief deliberation it brought in a verdict of guilty.
The old darkey husband rose and
said:
"Marse Jedge, I don't reckon nothing a ole nigger could say would make
much dlflfunce, but I

would

lak to say

word before you send the 'old 'oman
She's always been
to the penltenshy.
a good mother to the chillun, all the
She
neighbors will tell you that.
washes and scrubs and sews and
mends for 'em, and keeps 'em clean
and nice, an when they's sick she sits
And, Marse
up with 'em at night.
to
ax
want
I
you If you
Jest
Jedge,
won't let her go b'y the house and see
the chillun befo' you send her to the
penltenshy. They's at home all alone
right now, cryin' they po little hearts
out and It would do 'em good, and the
ole 'oman, too, If she could Just go
and kiss 'em good-by befo' she was
put In the penltenshy."
By this time the Judge and the spectators were in tears and the judge
said Γ "Gentlemen of the Jury, I
haven't passed sentence yet and If
you want a few minutes to further
consider this case, I will be glad to
grant It." The Jury retired and In a
few minutes returned, with a verdict
a

of "not guilty."

Sailor Values Charm.
The king and queen recently received at Windsor castle the Australian, New Zealand and South African
Great
press delegates now on a visit to
Britain. His majesty spoke warmly of
the gallantry of the Dominions troops,
and the rows may be oloser
States bas had a stable government and and exchanged recollections of his
j
than in the hedge row.
tbe people bave been able to make order- empire tour of 1901. When Mr. Piranl
With strawberries there are also three I
ly progress. Travelers tell us that there of New Zealand mentioned the name
I
systems in oommon use: the hill system, are millions of acres of agricultural lands
of Maggie Papakura, the Maori guide
the narrow mat and tbe wide matted I In
Siberia, tbe equal of the best in who conducted the king round the hot
j Indiana,
row.
lands
These
Iowa or Illinois.
Tbe bill system Is so arranged thatl oan be bought for a song. Why is it? springs wonderland of Kotorua, the
only individual plants are allowed to I Because, under tbe government of Amer- king recalled her at once, and was Inj loa, tbe people have been permitted to I terested to learn that she is now in
develop.
Tbe narrow mat is a matted row in I
develop their resouroes. Because great England. The New Zealand delegates
which tbe runners from tbe plants arel
transportation lines bave been laid down found that Princess Mary knew all
either guided into tbe narrow strip as-1 ao tbat the
products of our farms everyMaori prophecy consigned to the mat or else they are ctit I where oan reaoh a market. Because we about the pre-war
the battle-cruiser New Zeacerning
off.
bave a government under whiob life,
Tbe wide matted row is the most
land·—that she would go Into action
liberty, and property are secure.
I
of years and
mon system used by strawberry growers
Under tbe stimulus of war and through within a given number
In the east. This system allows all of I the united and devoted efforts of our would be hit but escape serious damthe rnnners from tbe plants to develop I
farmer·, with the economies we prac- age if her captain wore a Maori tiki
and tbey are confined to a strip abouti ticed at our own tables, we were able to
(greenstone charm). The first part of
I
first
two feet wide which after tbe
year throw vast
of food to tbe hun- the
supplies
I
prophecy came true, and so up to
will be well covered with a thick mat of
battle-fronts of
The captain
j gry armies isonnot tbe
date has the second.
plants.
that
too muob to say
Europe. It
In all cases before setting the plants I tbe war was won as muob in tbe grain does not forget to wear his tiki.
In the field decide on the system whicb I
Qelds and feed lots of Amerioa as upoe
is to be used; assign tbe proper space to I
Passed by Sentry.
the battle-fields.
each plant and actually draw a detailed I As we
the imanew
A colonel of a colored regiment comappreciated
plan on paper showing tbe looatlon of I portance of agriculture during the war, ing in about 10:30 was duly challenged
each type and variety. This plan should I so now in the
problems of readjustment
and responded : "Colbe kept for referenoe after the planting I we see what-the farm and farmer mean. by the sentry,
of the camp." The
officer
onel
is done.
j The menace of Bolshevism is in the air.
In regard to training three olassifioa-1 Bolshevism would
The sentry tried his best to pierce
all
destroy
property.
It up, and finally
tions should be made: (1) Development I It would
destroy the home itself. It the darkness, gave
of tbe Individual plant, (2) Staking, (3) I would dethrone
would said:
It
religion.
j substitute anarchy for order.
Trellising.
In
"Look 'eah, man, yo-all ah de foth
Training of bushes usually applies I a word, it would reduce man to the level man what's done tried to muke me
only to the shape desired. With cur-l of tbe beast, with none of the virtues of
Go way wid dat
he's Cunnel
rants tbe tree type or tbe bush type can I tbe beast. Men and women read of what think
stuff."
be deoided on and then determined by I is
and
shudder.
transpiring in Russia
j They
The colonel pretty warmly reaffirmtraining.
fear tbat this mad rule of the mob
; and deTraining cane fruits to slakes Is a may extend to other countries of Europe. ed that he was Colonel
oommon practice but It must be remem-1
The
we think of our own
manded Immediate admission.
however,
When,
bered that snob a plan calls for oonsid-1 beloved
we thank God for tbe
told him to step up
unabashed,
land,
guard,
enable expense for stakes; and hills of I farms and farmers of Amerioa, and take
The colonel
so that he could see him.
oane must be tied to the stakes for supFor the great
courage for tbe future.
to him In a rage, and you
walked
I
up
returns
This
system gives good
port.
army of the farmers of our land love
can Imagine his consternation when
hut Is expensive and makes the applioa-1
order, honor women, cling to the home,
in
difficult
or
muloh
took hold of the silver
manures
tion of
and fear God. It is not now our much- the sentry
j vaunted industrialism of which we boast eagle on his shoulder, looked up at
praotloed on large areas.
Trellising in some form is quite essen-1 so muob, as it is our farms and farmers him with a grin on his face and said :
tial to tbe best returns from cane fruits. I
everywhere. They helped save civiliza"Oh, Lawsyl 'Tls de ole bird, ain't
There are several types of trellises whloh I tion from the mailed fist of mllitacy
It?"—The
Bayonet
I
of
may be used successfully. The type
They will save America
despotism.
trellis may be regulated by the desire I from the hordes of anaroby.
"Flu" Marketing.
There are post and wire I
of tbe grower.
trellises varying from posts with a single I
Marie, who was three Thanksgivwire to posts with two oross-arms and I
Lure of the Lend.
ing. wai out trying her new mask.
two sets of wires at different heights. I
Passing a grocery, she decided to buy
There are also trellises made from I For the last 26 years we have been
Mother, not having
bananas.
some
crossed stakes with wires attaohed. I living Id a get-rich-quick age. Naturally
"flu" protector, sent Marie In
These require less material for supports I tbie movement baa oeotered in the cities, worn her
Still another where men went apparently to find gold to make the purchase. Mother saw the
but are not permanent.
from short I io the streets. Many now are asking, In- grocer pulling off tons of bananas, It
made
is
one
low
trellis,
type,
stakes in the form of a letter A wbiob is I stead of tbe question, where oan I make seemed. At length, when there was
used only for low grifwlng types of vines I a fortune most easily, where oan I live
left but the stalks, Mnrle hand| a life of greater happiness end content? nothing
like tbe dewberry.
ed the grocer her little pocketbook conit
under·
must
be
secure-1
tbe
be
In
should
In all cases end posts
beginning
taining one solitary dime. "How many ι
ly anobored and wires of sufficient stood that life in the oountry means
want?"
work, but the farmer gets enough of bananas did your little girl
strength used between tbe posts.
The variety and vigor of the plants I health, bappineas and freedom to pay asked the grocer as he came to the
"Ten cents' worth," replied
will determine very largely If trellises him for his labor. In speaking of coun- door.
must be used and tbe type to use in I try life we must not oonfuse present-day mother.
"She told me she wanted a
those cases where some support Is
ceuntry life with that our ancestors peck," said the grocer.
quired to prevent losses of ripened fruit I knew. As tbe oity and oonntry have
from contact with the soil or from beiag become more dependent upon eaob
Cecil Rhodes' Dream Realized.
brushed off by pickers workiog between I other, they have been drawn nearer toI
and
automobiles
The
early completion of a tunnel unTelephones,
gether.
I rows.
rural free delivery, the grange and other der the Straits of Gibraltar, which, In
organizations have swept away Isolated connection with the tunnel from Dover
What Sold the Batter.
rural life.
batter.
to Calais, will practically complete an
wu
It
good
Ia-the first place,
There are many advantages which tbe
It
It
so.
connection between Cape Town
all-rail
We did onr very beak to have
that
dwellers
hrive
cHy
we country people
will more than realize the
London,
wm hi patting ap the batter that
and
with
nature
do not.
Health, Intlmaoy
made oar beat bit.
and deep spiritual help are among tbe dream of Cecil Rhodes of a Cape-toWe sent to Ter moot for Impressions benefits. To quote Qoethe, "There Is Calro railroad. The necessary links
of different batter prints and ploked ont no more lovely worship of God khan
along the Barbary coast will be simple
The
one ot the neatest we oonld And.
that for whioh no Image Is required, but matters when the Intervening waters
print was aa fine as tbe printed impres- wbiob springs up In our breast spontabeen spanned. England Is taking
sion, and wben tbe batter bad been pnt neously when natnre speaks to the soul have
tunnel in a way
Into tbat print, wrapped In parobment and the soul speaks-to nature faoe to hold of,the Gibraltar
success of that gfgiin
we sold it
the
means
taken
down-town,
and
that
paper
face."
band over fist. One man took it all. Be
Then tbe farm is an Ideal plaoe for tic enterprise.
bis
iront
window,
in
batter
tbe
staeked
ohildren, for many of.our national leadfor
left
nothing
that
and
great pyramid
ers bate spent tbeir childhood on a
bim to do bat to band It oat and take farm. Benjamin Harrison, Daniel Webcents
several
received
the money. W·
Abraham Linoolq, and in more
have ster,
more for that-batter than we coald
reoent years Luther Burbank and MarThe Milky Way.
Field show ns bow farm boys have
gotten In any other way.
Otherwise, ahall
Bat ft was good batter.
The arch of the Milky Way stretches
exoelled in their work.
worth
been
have
tbe print woald not
No man nee^feer to enter npon agri- across the evening sky from east to
anything.—Farmer Vinoent.
culture as * profession.' No profession west, rising between Orion and Gemiin the world offers greater opportunity
I
ni, where Jupiter seems a gorgeous
Sad Waste of Time.
for men of brains skid education. Tbe
depending from its laces;
diamond
bean
baa
Important plaoe of igrloaltture
An Amerloan engineer tells of
the golden chain of
through
tbe
a oome increasingly evident slnoe
greet passing
ocoaaion wben be tried to illustrate to
the
zenith, and descendIn
In
New
rail- world wer.—0. 8. Campbell
Eng- Cassiopeia
native of Mexioo bow a proposed
to the western hortton between
land Homestead.
tbat distrlot.
ing
benefit
Id
wtfn
way
Vega, the dazzling gem in Apollo's
"How long doea It take you to carry
at the present
market
to
lyre.
yonr prodooe
"Protect tbe bird»" has become a
timeP" he aafced the Mexican.
we ^11 oen do
three
and
days,"
takes
nation-wide
It
slogan,
'.'With a male
our bit in tbtf work. In various pfaoes
Unele Sam's Islands.
waajtbe reply.
lobool ohildren have been organised Into
The Island of Tntnlla and other
"♦here, yo« aie!" exclaimed the e·*
geta to protective Societies. The joungsters do small Samoan Islands came Into the
gineer. "When tbe new railway
tbe bird-killto take yoar good woifcend enjoy It.
United States In
going, yoo will be able
the log bey Ik rapidly beodming an "ezMnet possession of tiie
ffrodttâe to market and return home
1900. This Island hae an area
January,
animal."
same day I"
of abort fifty-four square miles, with
éotàftJa?
"Very good, senor^iiak the1 do
and the
with
a imputation of 8,900. Mauna
oeot reply, "bat what shall I
othef islets have λ united area of
the other two days?"
with
afeont twenty-five square miles,
la
The cream separater with It* Mhny
Ptgo
Inhabitants.
Pago
*oot

together!

oom-|

re-'|

â,000

the eteok More taming out to pastor*
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OH, YES, "THEY ALL DO ΙΓ

NEW ENGLAND NEWS

Characteristic of Mra. Hobbs 8howed
iha Differed In No Way From the
Rest of Her 8ex.

IN TABLOID FORM

"Does yoar wife ever—"
That was as far as Hobbs got when
his office mate, Nobbs, broke In:
"Yes, she does."
"What do you mean?"
"Anything. I don't know what par-*
ticular feminine Idiosyncrasy yon are
going to ask about, but whatever It is,
she does it They all do it"
"Well, what I was going to say—
every night after supper my wife
wants me to read the news to her. She
says that's the least I can do, as she
hasn't time to read anything any more.
Well, that's all right She gets in her
little sewing .or knitting chair and the
children take up their usual positions
on the floor, with their paper dolls and
one thing or another, and I take the
easy chair and the paper and start on
Beone of the most thrilling stories.
fore I get a paragraph read, she sends
the eldest girl out for a glass of wa-

Items ef Merest From Ml
Sections of Yankedand

a dumping ground
automobiles, according to a
By a roll call vote of 19 to 16 the statement made by Col. Sohier, chairConnecticut Senate rejected a
commisman of the state highway
permitting women to tote at pres- sion, to the legislative committee on
idential elections.
Jegal affairs, in advoatlng legislaThe Rhode Island House passed in tion designed to regulate dealing in
that used care. A bill introduced bp Col.
concurrence lie act declaring
per Sohier, would require persons selling
beer containing not over four
motor vehicles to notify the highway
cent of alcohol is a non-intoxicant.

per cent of Bay State school
children have defective teeth, according to Dr. Merrill E. Champion, director of hygiene division of the State

Ninety

Department of Health.
The Rhode Island Senate after a
sharp debate passed in concurrence a
e
resolution appropriating $5000 for
use of the attorney-general In "***
the constitutionality
tion amendment.

wife breaks In as peacemaker and
keeps up a barrage of conversation to
get them straightened out. all the time
telling me to go right ahead with the
reading. Sometimes, right In the middle of the most Interesting part of the
article, she will get up without a word
and go out to the kitchen to get something she wants or to attend to something she's forgotten and If I quit readme

what

I'm

accej£®^

Introduced by Mayor
ing for the annexation of 31 cities
and towns to Boston, and on a bill
providing for the restoration of the
clause in the Boston city char-

pej®r9 pr^

Recall
ter.

Brig. Gen. Charles H. Cole of the
52d brigade of the Yankee dlvhdon
has been honorably dlscbarged.-Gen.
y
Cole returned from
few weeks go wearing the French
cross conferred for exceptional valor.
He was awarded the Croix de
on the even of his departure for the
United States.

stopping

FraI^®

Telephone Exchange wis presented
with a puree ot $400 by Lenox
subscribers »
her taithlul work during tb«-strike
when for six days and nights sb
Among connever left the office.
tributors to the fund were Andrew
Carnegie, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond T.
Baker, Mrs. William Douglas Sloane
and Dr. and Mrs. Henry P. Jaques.
Yankee division infantry men of
the 104th regiment received their■ eer-

ringderat Co™P ?ΤβΒ.8 Chatham.
Μοβ™of the 3.000 rings and o^sliver
the let
are

torch
ters "Y. D." but a few are of
[n connection with the

bearing

stations

company's

and

then

dis-

tributed throughout the country.
"We have 28 fur stations along the
Âthabaska, Peace and Mackenzie rivers and expect to establish 25 more,"
said Lane when he departed. "From
the mouth of the Mackenzie the furs
will be shipped around Point Barrow
to Seattle, a distance of 3,500· miles."

Approximately 130 members of the
who are

strange

coincidences. Here Is another. A
young officer came home on leave and
brought his fiancee a piece of a shell
fired by the Germans, but which had
evidently been among ammunition captured from us. He thought It would
Interest her, and It did, for she was
able to identify It as having come
from the munition works io which she
worked. It Interested her still mort
when she found her own mark on It
Their Revenge.
"The Yanks in Russia must be hav-

ing great fun."
"In what way?"
"In hearing the Russian correspond
ents worry over the English and Amer
Iran

names."

Hay Fever Pollen·.
The development of bay fever In any
locality depends upon the atmospheric
hay fever pollens increasing to a point
whldi overcomes the resistance of tba
says Doctor Scheppegrefl.
patient,"
ascertained that moat of
was

It
the

and summer cases of hay fever
the pollen of the gra—M,
although the pollen of other planta,

tyring

ère caused by

the yellow dock, amaranth,
etc., may cause the attack
foot,
goose
help to maintain It when sat op by
inch

as

e grass

employed

on

commentai

.went on strike because their
demands for increased wages an
changes in working
been refused. They want a flat wage
of $33 a week and a 10 per cent increase for all now receiving that pay
the un
or better, recognition of
continuation of the 48-hour work
week through 1919, and adoption of
the 44-hour week in 1920.
work

!

of 0031

Union

Davidl L
States Senator
United
Walsh criticized the present
of selecting a postmaster for Boston
the
In an address before
ters' Association of New
He declared members of a civil service commission coming to Boston to

method

Eng;1^*

give hearings to applicants are not
qualified to determine the fitness of
local

candidates.

John

Dr.

w.

Coughlin declared almost any methΟΛ was preferable to the old, which
left much hard and bitter feeling.
Rear Admiral Wood is carrying hie
Pu
right hand done up in splints.
It there," cried an enthusiastic citia recent
reception, as he
ten at
admiral
the
by the hand and
grasped
pressed It so hard that It was found
later he had broken some of the small
bones. The admiral,
signing official documents with his
the
He doesn't
left hand.
To me'
experience, however.

thereior®\.1®

regret^

navs

the

"it expresses thegood feellnf
of Boston have for the

'citizens

navy."
Mrs. F. U Hlfgineon, new juigmuu
War Savings director, Issues the fol-

lowing report of the

sales

of

War

Savings Stamps in New England for
the month ending March 31/ 1919.
Maine, $43,661.48; New Hampshire,
$69,700.55; Vermont, $19,324.55; Massachusetts, $495,449.08; Rhode Island,
$80,813.76; Connecticut, $244,650.90;
total, $943,600.32. Figures for the 1919
campaign to March 31 are: Maine,
$298,111.99; New Hampshire, $225,853.63; Vermont, $108,910.34; MasBàchusetts, $1,851,474.62; Rhode Island, $325367.86; Connecticut $727,-

97337.

The Long Arm.
The war has furnished many

gold.

P^nU£n

Photo Engravers'

a

Fur· From the Arctic.
Capt. Louis L. Lane, a veteran of
the Arctic trader and miner, Is on his
way to northern Canada as an advance scout for a vnst chain of fur
supply stations to be operated by a
Boston firm. More than $1,000,000
worth of choice furs annually will be
shipped to Seattle, Wash., from the

liberty

Colonel

anyhow.
"My sergeant and I picked out a low
fold In the ground for temporary shel-.
ter and were proceeding toward It,
when I saw the print of a horseshoe in

cookery and conversation is a notorious
It Is the
and not a freakish one.
chef's aim to set us free for ldeul
pleasures. We must talk at meals,
but we need not talk about our food.
We have all been doing that too long.
—London Times.

a

Chatham and Brig. Gen.
H.
Shelton, who, as a colonel.
George
commanded the regiment at Apre
mont, delivered farewell addresses.

We had been
night, keeping In shallow
digging
shelters all duy and trusting to luck. 1
know one thing, however—a little Jest
about the superstition of the old horseshoe saved my life once on that day,
in at

versation. A subcommittee In the ministry of reconstruction might look Into
It. It will be to small purpose that we
have reclaimed thousands of acres,
achieved the citizenship of women,
improved the art of cooking and performed many other unexpected feats,
if the genial reflection of all this, and
Indeed the very stimulus to action, 1»
dried up or muddy. The link between

pollens."

Darius Cobb, famed for many years
painter of religious and historical
subjects, died at his home in Newton Upper Falls, Mass., after a week's
serious illness at the age of 84. He
was born in Maiden, twin brother of
the late Cyrus C. Cobb, and one of
nine children born to the Rev. SylvaWhile In
nus C. and Eunice Cobb.
their teens, the brothers mapped out
a course in life. They decided, first of
all, to avoid every dissipation or indulmight interfere with
gence which
condition.
their
Cyrus
physical
went so far as in the winter time to
break the river Ice for the purpose
of taking a plunge.

as a

During the

Total for First Federal Reserve Dis-

next five years the Bos-

estimate that,
basis," $19,500,000

ton Elevated trustees
on

"? conservative

will be

needed, according to a stateby H. Ware Β am um, gên-

ment made

erai counsel for the
total is

fplit

up

by

trustees.

Mr.

Barn bit

This
as

For care, $8,500,000 power,
$5,000,000; track work, $2,000,u00;
$1,·
shops, $2,500,000 miscellaneous,
500,000. He said: "A large amount of
new capital will have to be furnished,
at least $5,000,000 is urgently needed
at the earliest possible moment and
further sums in the following years,"

follows:

THE NEW STATE GUARD.
Massachusetts Veterans of the Mth
Division Urged to Enlist
to preDevens.—In order
the continuity of existence enjoyed by Massachusetts militia units
since the days of the revolution and

Cain ρ

serve

earlier, soldiers of this state in the
Yankee Division are now being urged
to enlist in the new state guard on
the date of their discharge from the
United States army.
and
Β rig.-Gen. Charles H.
Cole
Brig.-Gen. John H. Sherburne, have
been selected to guide the reorganization of the state forces. Massachusetts officers In the YD held a
conference at the headquarters of

It was determined
that the soldiers should be acquainted
with the purposes of the old national
g card leaders before they leave camp
an<* to push through a plan of obtaining skeletonized formations of
the famous regiments and organizations which brought honor to the
state. Until Congress acte upon the
plans for a new army, it is proposed
that tie state units shall adopt the
désignations by which they were
known in France.
It is planned to have the enlistment periods tor one year and to exempt the YD veterans from drills or
requirements of any service except
under very great emergency. Practically all the old national guar! cfl·
Όΐν are backing the plan.
Brig.-Gen. John H. Sherborne and
Col. John F. Herbert represent this
state in the artillery. Col. William
H. Dolan, Lt-Col. Ε F. Tandy, LL-.
Col. John D. Murphy, Col. Edward L.
Logan, Col. William J. Keville of the
104th Infantry, who is on detached
service in command of the 101st ammunition train, and Col. Warren EL
Sweetser are others who are supporting some general scheme which will
coincide with the plans of Gov. Cooi-

Brig.-Gen. Cole.

Idge.

chief of
Gen. Peyton C. March,
staff, said recently that Massachu-

<m> rata
a
setts would be allowed
share of a fund of $1,700,000 which is
available for national guard organiHe also said that the neceszation.
sary Inspector instructors from the
regular army would be assigned to
special duty with whatever bodies
deare fcrmed, whenever the war
triment is asked to authorize and

accept units.
Need for More consul·.
The chairman of the shipping board
has called the attention of congress
and the people to the need of enlargIn
ing our consular service abroad,
view of the fact that our great merchant marine will be released for use

trict, $3,537,691.81, equal to forty-nine In foreign trade.
pents per capita for a population of
Mr. Hurley tells us, observes the In7,253,926
dependent (New York), that the Uni·
tons of
Gov. Coolidge has sent a special ted States will have 25,000,000
the end of 1920,
by
merchant
shipping
Massachusetts
Legto
the
message
can be
islature urging an immediate appro- and that as fast as these ships
from military work they will enfreed
of
$2,500,000
approximately
priation
The present consulates
for public improvements to provide ter commerce.
would be entirely Inadequate to handle
He urged
work for the unemployed.
business. There are not
specifically, an additional budget op- this enlarged
their staffs are too
of
thein,
which
enough
of
propriatlon of $2,932,165.10,
are
handicapped by In·
and
small
they
$2,479,236.50 would be expended for
with duties that will be de·
erection
experience
The
improvements.
Public
manded and by antiquated regulation·.
of new buildings at the State hospitEven now the burden of work, espeals, Massachusetts Agricultural Col·
in the way of Inquiries to be an·
cially
a
and
School
Normal
State
and
lege
Is overtaxing the undermanned
swered,
State
the
by
million-dollar program
Mr. Hurley
force.
fend
underpaid
Highway Board are among the feattherefore pleads that Immediate steps
ores of the proposed new work.
be taken to remedy the situation.
of
"We need more consuls and larger
Archbishop
Cardinal Mercier,
has consular staffs," he tells us. "If we do
hero
primate,
Belgium's
Malines,
Cool- not provide them today and prepare
accepted an Invitation by Gov.
for the great growth in our merchant
occasiov
the
on
idge to visit Boston
and trnrie after the war, i fear
of his tour of the United States. The marine
that we shall suffer a serious break·
cardinal
the
from
letter
following
of- down."
was received at the Ooverner'e

Popular

fice:
It k wry kU if in to Mb M to
mar Jri»
•to» to Mm mi tk· ne—«ι· «f dm·
to ikt VmlUi BUtM. AcmK ey
tkub.
bH to Mac to tk· mM·
η
'AÉMrttaa push tkt txmatoi »< «Wf·
ail
ctodM ·( NT 9M»h f#r tk· kilVwly
vtodi M hM m κι·ιιι—Ο ftaa tkm
Aune tkM truk ran.

tsa&asa&s
ICAKMNAL «MB,

-ΑιιΙΙΙιΙιι «f M>i·'

Kara Visitor· Recorded.
The appearance of. snowy owls, a
hire occurrence, Is reported. These remarkably beautiful birds' come from
the Arctic regions. Only four preview
visitations bava been recorded In tt*
ornithological history of tba country.

commission and the local chief of police four days before the sale of a
machine, while dealers would be required to keep a record of all used
care purchased or sold by them, or
machines stored for the purpose of
All such dealers would be lisale.
censed.

Vice

lot of high explosives.

Art to Be Recovered.
One of the arts which must be repaired after the war is the art of con-

rec0^U°°

epone

over

shell hole.
"'Well,' I said, 'as this is Friday,
and the 13th, sergeant, let's sit on the
old horseshoe.'
"We crept in and a minute later the
low fold we had first started, for was
That was one
blowu to the winds.
time, you can bet, I was not ashamed
of having been superstitious."

j

Mrs. Bessie Q. Ferguson, for «4
manager ot the Lenox (Maes.)

The Horseshoe Won.

a

Massachusetts is

«ears

The print of a horseshoe In soft
earth will always have the power to
stir a young Missouri soldier, even If
he lives long enough to forget the
sounds of war.
"I don't know yet how I went
through a shelling on Friday, the 13th,
without getting hit," writes Lieut. Lawrence Settles of Fayette, with an artillery company of the Eighty-ninth divi-

putting

probibi

of the

The Massachusetts Senate
the adverse report of the
on metropolitan affairs upon the bill

"Yep—they all do It," said Nobbs.
"But that isn't what makes me mad.
particular. It's this: Sometimes when
I think she Isn't paying the least attention to what I'm reading, I try to
catch her. I'll quit all of a sudden and
say, what's the use, you don't know a
And
word of what Tm
reading.
blamed If she don't call me every time
and come back with the last paragraph, almost word for word. It beats
me—"
"Me, too," said Nobbs. "But they
all do it"

sion.
"The Boches had been

ficer."
for stolen

ter.
Then two or three Unes more
and the little one Is sent upstairs for
the scissors. Then the children get in
a fuss about the paper dolls and my

ing she'll ask
for."

rised that hereafter parcels not exceeding seven pounds in weight, containing mailable articles, including
books, may be accepted for mailing
to soldiers and others. Including civilians, connected with the American
expeditionary forces in Europe without being accompanied by a request
of the addressee, approved
by his
regimental or other commanding of-

Removal of the reatrictions eta tie
T»«n«i»g of parcels to the American
was
expeditionary forces in Iterate
deannounced at the Northeastern
reads In part
order
The
partment.
"In comxHta with thé'
as follows:
order, postmasters are ad*

foregoing

Prince.

of Wale·
The bearing of the Prince
has won him the
all through the war
affection of the
aspiration, respect and and oversea·.
here
British people·,

thla, for
We need not enlarge upon

that to eay so I· no
every one know·
The prince will
word·.
of
courtly-form
of the
countries
gé to the overseas
the
the time come· with
when
empire
with
»een
having
of
advantage

nnlqae
hi· own eye· the shining qualities—
test of
revealed during the ultimate
the race· that make wp

character—of

too, for hi·
the «mpir*. He will go,
aa
own Instruction and enlightenment,
last
«aid frankly of Hlmralf

the king

yttt when he fofeehadowed
—£oadoo limit.

hla vtdt

ESTABLISHED 1888.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

The Oxford Democrat
THE DOINQS OP THB WEEK IN ALL

SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine,

lay '6,

igig

%

A

A Τ WOOD

FORBES,
a. E. roua·.

M. atwood.

θ comb

Γκβμ* «1 JO a rear if paid strictly la advance.
Otherwise (SX» a year. Stable copies 4 eaata,
All legal advertisements
ADt^aTisaxxxTe
are given three conaecattre Insertions for glJC
ooaper Inch la length of oolomn. Special
trade made with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.
Job Panrruro .-—New type, net preeeee, electric
power, experienced workmen aad low print
combine to make this department of oar bail
nee· complete and popular.
—

oneLE COPIES.

Single copie· of Thb Dxmocbat are four oenta
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the pabttahera or for the eonvenleaoe of patrons
oa
•Ingle copie· of each laane have been placed
■ale at the following place· In the Coonty :
Howard'· Drag Store.

South Pari·,

ShurtlelTa Drag Store.
Soyee Drag Store.

Norway,

Stone'· Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Po«tma«ter.
Helen Ε Cole, Poat Office.
Samuel T. White.

Buckfleia,
Pari· Hill,
Weu Pari·,

Parts ma.
Service· it Parla HU1 Baptist church every
8oaday atlO^ft. Sunday School at IS. Sunday
βτβηΐη* service at 730. Tharadaj evening
prayer imttm at 740 o'clock.

Admiral and Mr*. Henry W. Lyon
arrived at their home her· laat Wednesday. Mr*. Lyon'a mother and oleoe will
▼lait relative· la the west before oomlog
to Parle.
Henry Shaw wae at home over Saadey.
He hae been transferred from the mala
line of the Grand Trunk Hallway to the
Lewietoo branch.
Lieut, end M re. Raymond L. Atwood
made an automobile tour to Whitefield,
Ν. H., by way of Oorham laet week, returning by way of the Crawford Notch
and
Wednesday Lieut.
Fryeburg.
Atwood returned to duty In the Navel
Aviation service.
M re. J. N. Thompson and Mre. Olive
Lunt and children, who have been In
Portland for the winter, returned to

Parle Hill end opened their heme here
laet week.
Pred W. Shaw went to Portland laet
week to drive Mre. Rogers' oar for the

summer.

Edward Eastman bee received hie
discharge from the army and returned
to his home here the peet week.

Among

May β—Oxford Pomona Grange. West Bethel.
May tt—Supreme Judicial Court, Bumfurd.
May Μ—Oxford County W. C- T. U. ConTenUon, West Pari·.
July 23-17—Community Chautauqua, coonty fall

ground·.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Brown. Bock Λ Co.
Z. L. Merchant.
Chaa H. Howard Co.—2
Noyee Λ Pike.
Eaetmar· A Andre we.
W. O. Frothlngham.

Ada.

Parla Truat Co.
"Victory Loan."
The Stevene Pharmacy.
C. M. Merrill
Notice of Foreclosure.
Probate Notice.
For Sale.
For Sale.

Loot.
For Sale.

Changes in Automobile Laws,
A number of changes in tbe law relative to tbe registration and operation of
motor vehicles were made by tbe legislature at tbe tecent session, amounting
practically to a revision of tbe law.
Wbiie the law as

passed

bas been

a

list of the beet collectors

the Maeeachueette Accident
Company of Boeton ie that of William
K. Perkins of Melden, Mass., formerly
of tbie village.
Mrs. William E. Atwood of Portland,
witb two sons, William E. Atwood, Jr.,

reported by

Coming Events.

widely

distributed in tbe form of

and Robert Dixon Atwood, ere gueete of
relativee at Parie Hill. Mr. Atwood wae
here for Sundey.
Mre. Diantha Fuller of North Perle,
who has for some time made her home
with Mrs. B. S. Doe in thie tillage, ie
probably the oldest person now living in
Peris. Mre. Puller will be one hundred
yeara old in Jnne.
The Baptist Society baa extended a
cell to Mre. Helen Hyde Carleon of
Syracuse, N. T., to become the pastor

of the church and Mre. Carleon bee
accepted the call and will occupy the
pareonage eoon witb ber son, who is now
in school at Syracuse. Mrs. Carlson end
her husband were for a number of yeers
After their remissionaries In China.
turn to this country and tbe death of
ber hasband, Mre. Carlson engeged in
anti-saloon work.
During her recent
visit here she occupied tbe Baptist pulpit with ability, resulting in this cell to
During her atey
preech here regularly.
cere she mede many friends.
With two thunder ahowera thus far
the "season" appears to bave made a

newspaper
supplements, tbe act as passed is long
read
be
not
by many noisy opening. The one of Sundey night
and will
carefully
people, and a summary of tbe change· was sufficient to mske some of tbe comautomobile
bas been prepared by tbe
munity "sit up aud take notice."
bureau of tbe department of state.
Tbe regular meeting of the director·
of
Tbe act goes into effect on the first
of tbe Paria Hill Library Association
next January, and dues not apply to this will be held et Hemlin Memorial Hall
year's registrations.
on Wedneedey, May 7, et 4 o'clock.
The summary prepared shows that
The Sunshine Club will meet this
tbe aot passed makes changes in the law week
Thursdey with Mrs. Myrtle Getee,
as follows:
end it le hoped as many membere as

Makes no charge for registration of
automobile· owned by the State, county,
municipality, Water Distriota, etc., bot
stipulates that such automobiles shall
bave markers approved by the secretary
of State.
Increases the speed limit in the open
country to 35 miles, beyond which no
operator shall drive his car; make· it
prima facie evidence however that tbe
automobile is being driven faster than
Is reasonable and proper when it reaches
a limit of 25 miles in the open country
but give· the driver a chance for defence
if he can prove that tbe 25 miles an boor
waa not faster than was reasonable and
proper, tbe burden of proof being upon
such offender.
Increases the maximum penalty for
fast and reckless driving.
Puts the registration of trucks on the
Trucks of one ton
fee of 910 and from there

carrying capacity.

and less pay
op to and including five tons, $10 for
Prom five tons up
each additional ton.
a

will be preeent.
There will be a social dence et Academy
Shaw'e
Hell thie Mondey evening.
orchestre will furnish music.

possible

PARTKIDGE DISTRICT.

has sold two nice white
Cheater pigs to Theodore Thajer.
Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Field are on the

Ralph Field

gain.

Roaeoe Slattery and family hare gone
place they have receotly pur-

to the

oh—d.

Mr. and Mrs. SI mer Tyler aod Mr. and
Mr·. George Hall were Sunday guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Field. Elmer Tyler
baa just received his discharge from the
navy.
A. M.

Ryerson is shingling his house.
Horace Tuttie is hauling his hay home

from the Roecoe

Slattery place.

"Relict of three wen were ma κ
lact reek when the two whippet
tanka wnre perked on the Poatoffloe
Prof. Oleo B. Bamtey, plant path· mall between the bronae cannon brought
Maku NMTf NotM.

Mies Bath Eth ridge of Swan's Hill
ia it work at Romford Falls tor Mr.
Mann, a relative of ban.
The annal aermon doll Tared before
the Odd Fellow· and Rebekaba aa ·
body, wm given at the Methodlat obarob
April 27, bj Mr. Traemeo. ▲ pleeaing,
forceful mod belpfal aermon to all.
▲boot sixty of ttae membera of the two
order· were preeeot. Speoial moaio wm
one feature.
Mr·. Rebeooa Caawell of Middle Inter·
▼ale left Tburaday morning for Men·
obeater, N. EL, where abe apenda the
aommer with her oooalo, Mia· Amende
8 wen.
The Odd Fellowa' Lodge et Berlin,
Ν. H., had their 100th celebration last
and
Mt.
Abram Lodge
Tuesday.
Sonaet Rebekah Lodge were Invited to
be preeent. Berlio Lodge bad a fitting

oelebratioo, Inolodiog a banquet
eight in the evening, bot only a few
oar people went.

at

of

The auction of the Miaa Annie Frje
place with all It· equipments waa held
laat Wedneeday, A. D. Park auctioneer.
The houae waa aold to our dentiat, Dr.
Brown, who baa lived near there for

many yeara, and the wood lot to Ziba

Durkee.
M re. Beeaie Hauaman of New York ie
having her aummer home at Mayville
repaired before abe get· here for the
M re. Hauaman bought the
aummer.
Dee. Chamberlain place, it will be reShe ia building a piazza on
membered.
John Swan
the back aide of the ell.
and B. W. Kimball are doing the work,
beaidea aome other work which ahe
meana to have done later.
The Central Diatriot Sunday School
Asaoolation met at Bethel laat Thursday
Dinner waa
for an all-day aeaaion.
aerved et the Congregation»! ohurch
▼eetry, at which a good liuuber were
preeent, and a few stayed for lunch after
the conierence waa over. I wlah to meke
special mention of the addreaa by Rev.
Mr. Brewster. It was foroeful and to
I wish all young people
the point.
Mr.
could have heard that talk.
Brewster jbed the audience with him
from the atart, and it waa apecialiy in-

teracting in epplying the typical leaaon
Sunday School to onr preeent
A goodly number from
day needa.
other town· were there, and at least ten
of the

A good oonferenoe.
Among those who went to Boston to
attend the perade recently were Howard
Tyler, Vivian Hutchins, Eugene Van
Dan Kerckhoven, Robert Haoscom and
Prank Brown.
Osoar Thomas, who baa been In Bethel
for a number of years, went to Portland
Friday to join hia parents, Hon. and
Mr·. W. W. Thomaa, who aail aoon for
their home in Sweden.
Mr. and Mra. Boyker and daughter
Muriel, and Mrs. Richardson spent lut
week in Portland.
In the death of Miss Mary Boyd
Merrill of Portland, Bethel loat one who
for many yeara had made her borne with
ne.
Quiet and unaaauming, she earned
the right to the title a "nice old lady".
She died at the Colombie Hotel in Portland April 23, aged 82 yeers.
In the very pretty but quiet home
wedding of Miss lone Edith Tibbette to
Andrew Bartlett Britt of Lynn, Mass.,
Bethel loeee one of her most popular
young ladies. The marriege was by Mr.
Trueman, the double ring service being
used.
They will make their home in
Saogua, Maaa.
minister·.

MIDDLE

1NTKBVALX.

Mr. E. Llbby of Bryant's Pond wae in
this vicinity recently taking order· (or
drat claaa boot· and ahoee.
School ia in eeaaion here with Mia·
Harrington of Greenwood teacher. Seven
pupil· attend.
Mayflower· appear, and the ground la
ready in placée for ploughing and getting
ready for cultivation.
We ml·· Blanohe, our adopted daughter, and expect her home aoon.
We are looking for our «later, Mr·.
Coffin, in Colorado to come here and
live, after all these year· in Colorado,
whoae climate saved her life.
Sam Badger has bought the farm
owned by Mr. Walker, and bas a home
there, and hope he will have a good

housekeeper.

Buckfield.
Robert Farwell, our beat young man,
Buckfield was one thou- has left for employment in another atate,
Friday
night
is
s
ton
to and including ten tons, 91$
sand dollars short on her bond sales. we underatand.
added. The registration fee of a 10 ton Will be "over the
top" early in the week.
trnck is 9125.
Locke's Mille.
Mrs. C. S. Cbilds and Florence and
Provides for the operator of a motor- Mrs. Annie Valentine were in Lewiston
Mra. James Ring spent the day Thurscyole to take out an operator's license. Thursday.
day with friends at Norway.
Heretofore the registration fee of 93 per
Herbert Rowe of Bethel is making reG. B. Spauldiog went to Boston Frimotorcycle has carried with it tbe right day by auto with Perry Jones, who is to pairs on hie camp. Alton Bacon of Bryto operate without additional charge.
exchange the Winton car belonging to ant's Pond Is doing tbe work.
Makes it Imperative for tbe applioant Mrs.
C. E. Foster for a new one.
Several from here attended the hlgb
for registration to state whether bis
V. P. DeCoster baa purchased a Ford j school entertainment at Bryant'· Pond
automobile is equipped with lights In oar.
Thursday evening.
conformity with the roles and regulaClarenoe Atwood is at home from ]
There wae an auotion at Mrs. Alloe
tions aa promulgated by the Public
where be baa been working.
Farrington's Saturday.
If these rule· Auburn,
Utilities Commission.
C. S. Child· and S. E. Conant are| Tbe men at tbe Tebbet· mill at An·
and regulations are not oonformed with,
dover have finished sawing, and will go
building garages.
tbe Secretary of State Is to refuse regisW. L. Buck will soon move from the | from there to tbe new saw mill at Newry
tration.
Forbes farm to the farm owned by C. S. Corner. Frank Cumminga baa charge of
In caae registration plate· are loat in Cbilds.
tbe orew.
I·
of
State
tbe
Secretary
tranaportatlon
The remains of Charles Clark were
Sd Perbam's horse ran away one day
to iaane a new aet without additional
taken to Sooth Paris Saturday for burial. laat week, emaebed the farm wagon, and
charge.
Misa Johnson of Auburn was in town cut Ita leg· quite badly.
The proviaion as to temporary licenses
Frank Reed 1· road patrol for tbii part
Thursday in the interest of theCoit-Alba
is repealed in its entirety.
Course, and secured a good list of the town.
Lyceum
for
a
more
Makes
stringent penalty
of guarantor* for a course of entertainNo school Friday as the teachers atpersons convicted for operating a motor ments for the coming season.
tended tbe teacbera' convention at Rumof
influence
nnder
tbe
while
vehicle
There seems to be a falling off of I ford.
intoxloating liquor and provides that mompi cases among the ohildren the [ Everybody ie trying to clean bouse,
an
of
is
convicted
when a person
driving
laet week.
but not very good weather for the job.
automobile while in this condition, bis
A good sized orowd waa at the station
revoked
license shall be immediately
by Wednesday morning to see Co. Β go
Albany.
tbe Secretary of State npon tbe receipt
through to Rumford. Billy and Fon
further
without
Mrs. Ernest Cross and son Eddie and
of tbe court records,
were tbere with fife and drum.
hearing, and that the license shall not be
and wife were at George Connor's Thursday,
Nesinaoot Lodge, I. 0. 0. F
Sbe
and oalled on Mr·. 0. J. Cross.
renewed for three years.
Good Faith Rebekah Lodge attended a
went home with them to stay over night,
Gives the operator of an automobile service at tbe
Baptist cburcb Sunday then to
an opportunity for a public hearing
go to the home of her daughter,
Rev. F. P. Dresser
afternoon, April 27.
Mr·. Mabel Bartbefore the Secretary of State, either
Musio was furnished Mra. Inez Cumminga.
gave tbe address.
through himself or counsel. The Sec- by a chorus choir, and tbe church waa lett keepa bouie for her.
Mr·. Bartlett and quite a number of
retary of State, before revoking any decorated with the oolors of the order.
others from tbia way went to tbe auction
license except for the cause above reat the Frye place laat Wednesday.
ferred to, is to notify tbe operator by
Hebron.
Mr·. J. E. Bennett apent Wednesday
registered mall, who may appear and
Tbe ball game Saturday, April 26, did afternoon with Mr·. O. J. Croaa.
Tbe operator baa the
state hie caae.
George Connor move· a load to their
right to appeal to the Publio Utilities not come off, aa the competing team got
Commission, the license being suspended their auto stuck in the mud this aide of new home every now and then. The
Mechanic Falls.
family expect to go Monday.
during the appeal.
The Ladle·1 Circle bad a picnic sapper
F. G. S1o*d and Arthur D. Bean have
and entertainment in tbe vaatry Tuesday. plowed their gardens.
Button* for Discharged Soldiers.
Charles Glover la at home from Camp
S. G. Bean baa been hanling woodSeveral hundred br>nze end silver
The cold weather make·
four load·.
Devens, having his discharge.
"Victory Button·" bave been received
Frank Moody has an order for one some think tk^py have not got enough.
by the local United State· Army recruit- hundred pigs from the First Auburn
George Cumminga, L. J. Andrewa,
ing station. These battons are of silver Trust Co.
Arthur D. Bean and otbera bave been
for those wounded in action and of
The Academy girls had their gymna- carting from the Town Houae up bebronze for all other·. The battoo con- sium exhibition
Saturday, tbe 3d.
yond L. J. Andrew·' turn.
sists of a five-pointed star surrounded
We are glad to see W. A. Bartiett now
Eatella Bean and Sumner took dinner
by a wreath and with tbe letters "U. S." able to drive out with bis frisky bora·.
with their «later, Mr·. H. T. Sawin,
in tbe center. Tbese battons are for use
H. K. Stearns baa engaged Mr. Saun- Wedneeday.
with civilian clothing to show that a man
ders to care for tbe cemetery thla sea
Calvin Cumminga baa been gone all
has been In the service.
Mr. Saunders ia interested in such tbe week ahearing abeep.
son.
Tbe easiest way for a man to obtain a work and will do it well. It ia
hoped all
button la to apply in person at the United
CLAJBK DISTRICT.
owning lota will remember that the
States army recruiting station with his
work cannot be done without pay.
Smith la boarding with hla
Raymond
it
to
send
mail
or
by
original discharge
aunt, Mrs. Alton Howe, ana going to
a recruiting station.
achool.
Waterford.
Discharge· should be taken or sent to
Marion Allen visited her mother sevMr. and Mrs. L. E. Abbott and Maater
the following army recruiting stations in
eral daya laat week.
this district: 51 1-2 Kxohange Street, Franklin gave their aunt, Mrs. J. C.
Mra. Chaa. McKeen baa returned from
Portland, Me.; 71 Exchange Street, Ban- Harvey, a surpriae Friday night, on the Auburn. Mr. McKeen ie better.
her
of
H.
B.
occasion
36
Lisbon
Miles,
Lewiaton,
Street,
birthday.
gor, Me.;
McKeen and Mr. Tarbox were
Me.; 696 Elm Street, Manchester, Ν. H.; Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Damon wars also at Harry
Robert Hlll'a after hay Monday.
51 Main Street, Berlin, Ν. H.; Poet there. Good time.
Lord and family were at the dance
Office Building, Houlton, Me.
Henry E. Milea began work for J. H. at Roy
Norway Lake Saturday night.
Stone Monday.
Marjorle Allen baa returned from
George Haaksll of North Harrison
her mother.
Here and There.
died very suddenly Sunday rooming with Bethel, and U visiting
Mra. Merton Toung Ie vialtlng at Chas.
stomaob trouble.
week.
Mra. F. A. Damon had a hen hatoh out McKeen'· thla
During the war we were told that the
12 chicks from 12 eggi reoently.
the
shoes
went
because
of
skyward
price
Nortk Buckfield.
Ray Damon nailed oa his unols, P. A.
armies were using up such tremendous
wac born to the wife of
Damon,
Sunday.
A
of
in
tbe
trenohes.
Now
daughter
shoes
numbers
Irvin Lamb bas gone to Mcyhaaio Falls Χ. V. Pearson April 2S, weight 9 1-2 lbs.
they tell us that tbe prloe of shoes will to work. His
family la going to mov·
A aon was born to the wife of Merle
not come down, but is likely even to
Jack April 29.
advance a Uttle, because so many men tbere later.
Riobard Damon has enlisted In the
are being returned from tbe army to
WUsoa'a Mills.
navy. He la at Newport, R. I.
private life, and demanding ahoee. Tbe
Private L. M. Damon of tbe T. D.
"ultimate oonsnmer" and tbe Innooent
Clyde Ripley was in town reoently
reoelved
with Harry Lancaster's outfit, sawing arrived home Saturday, having
bystander have a tough Ume.
wood for Leon Bennett and B. S. Storey. his discharge.
D. E. Jack baa purchased a work
P. J. Littlehale has bad a craw oa the
The cable lines have been returned by
horee.
much
needed
road,
repairs.
making
No
the government to their owners.
Arthur Cobb la at work for F. E. WarArthnr Hart is helping with the spring
lengthy explanation of why they are re- work at I. S.
re· In the garage.
and
Bennett's,
Lyle Pan-1
turned Is made, nor le any necessary.
Mra. Persia Nutting la vialtlng at M.
Is assisting Assl Wilson.
Ια fact, the only unanswered qaery In nock
Warren'a.
A.
D.
baa
the
Cameron
J. W. |
A.
bought
thi· connection is, why were they ever
Fermera are bnay at thel» apring'a
Bucknam plaoe and moved In.
over?
taken
▲ surprise party was given A. W. Hart work.
on his 53d birthday.
Thirty-two parAndover.
Pred I. Hollls of Portland, aged 40 took of tbe
good things provided, vis.,
on
the
an
employed
engineer
year*,
Elisabeth Bartlett, who attend· «chool
a big birthday cake, ice cream, candy,
Maine Central Railroad, wae drowned la
oigara. A merry time, which all eajoyed at Norway, and her oonaln, Mi·· Alice
Sebago Lake, when the boat in which he
Bartlett of Norway, were at Mlee Eilaanob.
was fishing wae capeiaed, on the 87th of
The new organ for the ohoroh Is here, I betb'a home for a few day· laat week.
twin
a
Frank
brother, nod Rev. Mr. Jackson of Erroi wiU hold j Mra. Edward Akere and Mia· Aonle
Hollls,
April.
and Qay Lombard, who were also la the services here the first
▲ken were guest· of C. I. Akere of
Sunday la May.
boat, were rescued. The Hollis brothers
A revival seating of Asieooo* Grange I Boston recently.
were former reedents of Canton, brothSaturday evening aad list of ofBoers I The drama, "Grandma Gibbe of tbe
ers of S. K. Hollls of that town.
Bed Croea," whleh wae given by tbe
eleeted:
Junior claee of Aadovec High Sobool
M.-D. Cttaftoa Β
Ο.—JLzsl WUaoa.
Bnrleeon giving
Kennebeo Journal:
Thursday evening, waa well attended.
3—Oarry Hart.
Erloe Merrill, who la In th· navy, waa
up tbe wtree makse a no tee like a man
A. 8.—Lm
•t bia boa· rMMtly.
dropping a bot potato. The wires have
L.—Cecil
bean kept pretty bot of late, but as far
See—Gladys ■.
George Glover wae In town laat week.
α-a. *. Siomy.
ae we ean see these le just as mneh war
Harry Inmaa ha· bought an Overland
now as when be took them over last fell.
La. r
*r.

Bangor

The ■oldtet' weloome to be givra by
Watt Pari· and vicinity will be held
A bell
next Saturday end 8andej.
gene end other eport* In th· afternoon.
A complimentary sapper will be eerred
to the aoldiere, who will be given two
The οΙτΙΙ
extra tiokete for friende.
wer reterane end their wlree will eleo be
tapper will be
giren free tiokete.
eerred ell who deeire el 86 cente per
plete, end will ooniiet of meehed potetoee, cold meet, aeleda, beked been*,
hot roll·, custard end oreem plea, oekee,
There will be en enter
ooflee end tee.
tel η ment in the evening followed by e
denoe, with mnelo by Snaw'a Orobeetre.
ceke will be eerred.
Ioe oreem end
There will be e eerrioe Sunday nnder
the direction of the three peetors of the

ologist

the Stat·

In

agricultural

ex-

from Gnantanaao In 1806 and the old

periment station at the University of oannon whloh la a relie of the fleet of
Maine, haa reoelvad a Federal appoint- Admiral Saltonatmll, who annk hla ablpa
ment In the United Statei Borean of In the river to avoid oapture bj the
Marketing, with headquarters in Cbioago. Brltlah In the Bevolntlonary war. The
fie will go there la about two weeks.
Spaolah oannon waa oaat In SerlR» more
than a oentory ago and waa brought
and
A oomplete liquor distilling outfit
It waa
six quarts of whiskey was reoently seised home by the gonboat Eagle.
late Congreaathe
for
bj
aeonred
Baogor
by tbe Auburn polloe at 88 Sixth Street,
The old ahip'a gnn wai
and Tblmas Do been, 23, plaoed under man Bouteile.
a diver aent down to rearrest. Dubeau Is said to admit owning brought np bj
on which one of the
and operating tbe still plant but olalms move ad obetmotion
atruok at low water.
be Intended to make only enough liquor Boaton boat· had
an anohor and near
for bis

It waa fonod to be
It he found the cannon.

own use.

Fred F. Johnson, 29 years of age, of
▲n inoreaae of more than 9100,000 In
Bailey's Island, was drowned Wednesday
the olty of
rlllege.
near Cbebeague Island by tbe capsizing the operating expenaea of
There will be e denoe thla (Monde;) of bis
overloaded with berring Batb over the paat year la annonnced by
boat,
evening et Orange Heil with mnelo by whloh bad struok In In tbat seotlon of Mayor Drake, and it la believed the
the JSollen Orobeetre of three piece·. Casoo
Bay. Soott Leeman, bis com- annnal appropriation bill tbla year will
and
Ice oreem end ceke on aele et 26 oenta.
was rescued after being In tbe be between 9400,000 and 9500,000,
panion,
Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Markley were water or
to the bottom of the tbla will probably require an inoreaaed
dinging
gneeta of Mr. end Mrs. F. L. Wyman boat for two hours.
Inoreaae· in the aalariee of
tax rate.
Wednesday, wben they entertained the
the school teaohera will require 910,000
blacksmith
a
In
started
Fire wbiob
Willing Workers of Sonth Woodatock.
additional, while 910,000 more will be
Arthur Weloome of Wei them, Mass., shop burned a big bole In tbe village of
required for- aanitary improvement·.
last
Portland
New
Monday.
North
who bee recently returned from eervloe
The inoreaae In State and oonnty tax ia
includwere
burned,
in France, bee been e gneet of Mrs. Eighteen buildings
nearly 940,000.
W. H. Dnnhem end femily.
ing dwellings, stores, school bnildings
and

R. T, Flerin went to Boaton leet week
to meet hie eon Wright, who bed jaet
returned from Frenoe.
They errlred
home 8etnrday

a

hall, and

|30,000 or

the loss Is reckoned at

more.

Help

was

sent from a

number of neighboring towns to fight
tbe blase, whloh was fanned by a blgb
wind.

night.

Bryent'e Pond.
The Oilmen A. Wbitmen ferm on the
old oounty roed bee been rented to Lester W. Hethewey, who recently returned
from the ermy.
Road Commiesioner Dudley hee e crew
meklng repairs on the roada in the rlllege diatrlot. The seleotmen have appointed Neleon Perbem of Beet Woodstock patrolman of the state highway.
New wire is being etrung from one of
the village telephone linee to South
Woodstook. Frank Deris bee charge of
the work.
Mre. Alma Wilson baa leesed the J. T.
Bryant farm in Seat Woodatock and
moved there with herfamily.
The ferm of the late Deloraine A. Cole
has been sold to Edward Lovejoy of this
The stock, farming tool· end
town.
bouaehold goods belonging to the Cole
eatete were aold et auotloh on May 2d.
The annual play and fair given under
the direction of Woodetook High School
wee held et the opera houee Thursday
evening. Tlfere wee e large attendance
and a liberal petronege et the eele of
fancy artiolee. Tbe pley wae, "A oaae
of Suepeneion," end wee ebly presented
by members of tbe high sobool.

Governor Milliken on Wednesday nominated Col. Albert Greenlaw of Eastport
as a member of tbe publio utilities commission to snooeed Col. Wm. B. Skelton
of Lewiston, resigned. Col. Greenlaw is
a former mayor and postmaster of East*
port, a former adjutant general of Maine,
~and lieutenant-colonel of the 103d Infantry, whiob has jast been discharged from
servioe.
An invitation haa been extended to
to locate one of bis chain of
Tbe facantomobile factories in Saco.
tory alongside the Eastern Division of

Henry Ford

the Boston Λ Maine Bailroad has been
vacant sinoe a Chicago ooncern moved to
Springfield. Tbe faotory, it is believed,
with some obanges, oonld be adapted to
tbe manufacture of tbe 1250 automobiles. There is plenty of land available
for enlarging tbe plant.

Standing, sitting and walking correctly
are the first essentials to good health
and that elusive charm we call style

There la more Catarrh In thla section
of the country than all other dlaeaaea
put together, and for years It was supto be Incurable. Doctors prescribed
posed
local remedies, and by constantly falling
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
It Incurable. Catarrh is a local disease,
greatly Influenced by constitutional conditions and therefore requires constitutional treatment Hall's Catarrh Medicine, manufactured by F. J. Cheney A
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional
remedy, is taken Internally and acts
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the System. One Hundred Dollars reward is offered for any case that Hall's'
Catarrh Medicine fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials.
F. J. CHENEY Λ CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

ALL women wish to be well; but all women
/A do not appreciate the vital importance
J- JLof correct corsetry as an essential to
medical
good health. The well-known warns
us:
authority, Alice S. Cutler, M.D.,

that if it were
of
sot for ill-fitting and the wrong kind
corsets we would have very few female in-

The name—Doan'e Inspires confidence— Doss's
Doan'e Ointment
i ills for kidney Ills.
Doan'e Begulets for amllJ
for akin Itching.
stores.
all
laxative. Sold st
drug

"As

Kidney

farmers, mechanics,

railroaders,

a

physician who knows

valids, I am naturally determined to do everything in my power to educate the American
woman in the proper fitting of corsets. Most
learned physicians now recognize the modern
corset as a hygienically healthful garment
that is often the best

means

cf pro-

viding corrective support for
ailment·,"

many

bodily

and

one

laborers,

rely on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Fine for cuts,
burns, bruises. Should be kept In every home.

80c and 00c.

GOSSARD CORSETTS

The once famoua Glen Cove hotel at FBOM COAST TO COAST.
Seal Hartor bas been sold with all the
The
contents, to be torn down at onoe.
Corsets
Front
site and grounds, about six aores in all, A Bemarkable Chain of Home TestiThe
Ita
Adda
bave been purchased by John D. RockeSonth
Parie
And
mony.
feller, Jr., a summer resident, who will
Voice to the Grand Chorus oi
for
a
oonvert it into public park
permaLocal Praise.
dee become strong with use. A woman so
a
bas
It
have attained their
nent and summer residents.
corseted will have the undeniable beauty of
and runs back
shore
sand
beaoh
to
frontage
nature
Hiram.
by assisting
From north to aoutb, from east to
Tbe
to tbe grounds of tbe Seaside Inn.
health and that grace of body, standing,
On April 29th, Oeorge T. Osgood, hotel was for many years one of the west;
correct.
sitting, or walking, which is best expressed
In every oity, every community;
Every Gossard is
Cerl Hybert, Harry Sargent, of Hiram, most famous on Mt. Desert and had a
In every state in tbe Union
and Arthur H. Wakefield of Beat Brownerly fitted to the figure lor which it was in the one word, style.
large patronage of notable sooiety people
Rings out tbe grateful praiae for
field, who bave returned from the world in tbe days when tbe summer residents
designed it will give scientific support to
war, arrived In Hiram, having been et lived In hotels before tbe building of Doan'e Kidney Pilla.
and back muscles, with no chance We unreservedly recommend Gossard Corsets
abdominal
50,000 repreaontative people In every
Camp Devens, Mass., since their return summer residences became general.
of modern corsetry.
of undue pressure at the waistline; the organe as the
from France.
They were cordially Tbe annex and several outbuildings will walk of life
service is maincorset
Our
the
free
from
and
specialized
highly
of nutrition will be
Publioly testify to quick relief
pressure;
greeted by their many friends.
also be rssed or moved off tbe site.
iaatlng results.
is induced will encourage tained with a full appreciation of the exacting
May Day dawna bright end beautiful,
which
erect
posture
Tbe late General John J. Lynoh, wbo
Ana lt'e all for tbe benefit of fellow
reminding me of feative gatherlnga in
needs of the modern, active woman.
mus?
deep breathing and the
tbe fer away yeara. I note tbe firet, that passed away reoently at his home in •offerera.
honorable
and
had
a
In tbii grand oborua of looal praiae
long
on May 1, 1S43, e member of my father'a Portland,
femily rode in e alelgh twelve mllee oareer with tbe Maine militia, serving South Paris la well repreaented.
to
a
inspector general.
Well-known South Paria people
private
from Limington Corner to Sooth Hiram, from
more
at
Gossard. are
Tell of personal experiences.
and on both eldee of tbe road tbe fencee He began as a charter member and proWbo can ask for better proof of merit?
end walla were buried beneath the enow, moter of tbe original Portland fileh
On the School Cadets In the early '70's. In 1878
Elmer E. Stiles, Myrtle Street, saya:
wbioh wes four feet deep.
middle of May the graaa wee growing be was eleoted oaptsfb of tbe old Mont- "About tbe only trouble I bad waa paina
and later was oolonel of through my back, over my kldneya. It
green; but tbe freahet of 1843 haa oome gomery Guards
The Gossard is one of our moet popular lines, we fit the Gossard
down in history end tradition ea the the 1st Maine Infantry. Governor Har- waa very annoying and moat of tbe time
ris M. Pialated seleoted bim as bis In- I felt lame. I fonnd Doan'e Kidney Pilla
record-breeker of the peat oentury.
I remember that aome yeara ego aix spector general and when Governor very helpful, aa tbey relieved me right
inches of enow fell on tbe 30th of April, Frederick W. Plalsted took offloe he away. I used only one box and bave
end I have known e anow squall on May Offered tbe poaitlon of judge advooate bad no return of tbe oomplaint."
Price 60o. at all dealers. Don't simply
general to Col. Lynch, but tbe latter
26, 1867.
aeollned, saying tbat a staff officer with ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan'e
NOB WAY,
MAINE
Dickvaie.
moustaohe
white
a
and
white
head
a
Kidney Pilla—the aame that Mr. Stilea
also
deolined
He
bad. Foater-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., BufH. L. Fuller bas moved to the Hazel- would be out of plaoe.
ONE PRIOE OASH STORE.
ton farm lo Romford, and H. S. Rafuae to allow his nsme used as a candidate falo, Ν. Y.
for adjutant general under Gov. F. W.
baa moved to tbe Ida Potnam rent.
Vernon Farrar and Peter Charlaod Plalsted, as well as under Gov. Curtis.
He hsd previously tendered bis services
bave exchanged boraea.
of surit
All wbo can abonld take Viotory bonda during tbe war with Spain, but the
<Y j'M
[toilettopreparation
||f>*
νkelps
eradleate daadnff.
briefness of hostilities prevented his
and I presume tbey will.
Color
end
ForRwtorias
called.
in
for
aale
Tbere are several farma
being
■■teerFeMHik.
latPmçglrtB.
town, bat tbere ia no better place to live
Orowers Organize.
Corn
Sweet
tban on a farm.
17-20
Does It pay to raise sweet corn for tbe
I
Figures covering several years
faotory?
Herman Faller and family bave moved from more thsn 100 men and representto a farm in Bnmford wbicb be will
ing more than 100 acres show that it will
oarry on for Will Paul.
oost 9100.80 to produce an acre of sweet
*
Mr. and Mra. Elgin Rafnaebave moved oorn at the
prloes for labor and fertilizer
into Mra. Ida Putnam'a house.
more
wbo
raises
in 1919. Tbe farmer
Mra. Fred Weaton of Romford baa than
on
2,000 pounds of out corn to tbe sore
been viaiting Mr. Weaton'a aiater, Mra. oan make a
profit at five cents per pound. m
Jim Lander*.
But it seems to be admitted that a 2,000
Will Dixon ia doing aome work at
out is, If anything, a high estipound
Weat Pern..
mate.
Miaa Joaepbine Roberta, wbo baa been
A movement on the part of a certain
AND
working in Bookfleld, ia at her home packing oompany In tbe atate to cut tbe
here for a reat.
of sweet oorn has empharuling
prioe
Cnvier Putnam, a former realdent of sised tbe need of an organized effort on
tbia place, baa moved bla family from tbe
part of aweet oorn growers to ascerTurner to a farm be porobaaed in Walea tain the exaot
standing of this branch of
a year ago.
farming and plaoe it on a stable footing.
over
Mra. Eva Faller and children apent
Already eight looal associations have
Mra.
with
her
aiater,
Tuesday nigbt
been formed and meetings are scheduled
Bernard Patnam.
for seven more localities the coming
LET
Farm bureaus, county agenta
week.
But Sumner.
and the Maine Department of AgriculMr. and Mra. Raymond Keene and S. ture at
Augusta, are cooperating to make
Robinson attended tbe Odd Fellowa' tbe
state-wide.
organization
tbe
27tb
service at Buckfield on Sunday,
C. M. White.
are
ult., and alao were tbe gueata of C. T.
Maine, April 30,1919.
Augusta,
Bowen and family.
A public recognition service in honor
Dorranoe Alton Drown, son of Mr. and
Help You.
us
of the returned soldier boya will be held Mrs. Lawrence Drown of Lyman, born
at Orange Hall on Tueaday evening, May April 1,1919, has six great-grandparents,
13tb. Music, readings and brief remarks four grandparents, besides his father and
we
Powder Puffs.
by several persons, and a good aooial mother.
Soldier boya are retime ia aasared.
quested to appear in nnlform. Tbe
event la inlencled for tbe pleasure not
FOR SALE.
only of the aoldiera in town but alao
2 new milch Hereford cows, ι
tboae In Hartford.
pair matched Hereford calves, 4
Welcome, ye noble sons of Maine!
:L
/'·-■
For you our grateful voice we'll raise.
weeks old
In
work
was
not
For your grand
vain,
WM. FRANK NOTTAGE,
And you have richly earned our praise.
South Paris, Maine, R. F. D. 1.
Then to their honor let us sing
18
And In their praise take sweet delight,
and
hillside·
And make the vales
ring
are reliable for the relief of simple ills.
With music sweet and spirits light.

Lacing

Original-Unequalled

unquestioned suj>eriority
perfect expression.
Prophygienicallv

complete expression

diaphragmatic

*27* *3.°° *3.» H.00 *5.°° *5.*>and

priced

Z. L. MERCHANT.

psr

1

I

Paris is below her quota to

date

|

Your Baby's

the

HEALTH

"VICTORY LOAN"

COMFORT

Paris went

I
I

Our soldier

\
I

to their home town.
Let
show them
appreciate the S%
work they have done.
%

\

Require

the top on
all previous loans.
Let us do
our duty now peace is at hand.

boys

7he

returning

LOST.

Grand Trunk Station
In
Weat Sumner.
Alton C. Wheeler and Rev. C. O. at South Paris on Sunday, May 4th,
Will
Miller were here recently to effeot the a pair of child's kid gloves.
transfer of the Universaliat property to finder
return to Oxford Demplease
tbe State Convention.
18
ocrat office.
or near

L. C. Shaw of Portland la In town in
the intereat of the Liberty loan.
R. N. Stetson ia quite aick with blood
FOB SALE.
poiaoning. He oalled Dr. Maraton of
A
nice
folding bed, almost as good
band.
the
to
Auburn
open op
Mrs. Ethel Boyle waa tbe gneat of Mr. as new, cost $150 or more, will be
She waa the sold for $25.
and Mra. Jamea Boyle.
Telephone me at
wife of E. Boyle, who died laat year
161 22.
Lake,
Norway
at
Devena.
with influença
Camp
MRS. J. F. PLUMMER.
P. G. Barrett baa gone to Maaaaohulttf
aetta on a business trip.
Sydney Brown and family have arrived
PROBATE NOTICES.
at Byemoor for tbe aummer.
Interested tn either of the estate*
To
all
persons
Mr. and Mra. William Qlover have
hereinafter named :
gone to Livermore Falls to vialt their
▲t a Probate Court at Parla, In vacatlorf
In and for the County of Oxford, on the third
dangbtera.
day of May, In the year of onr Lord

Norway

Mother Kroh's

Tbe North Waterford grammar aobool
tbe Mothers' Club ball
hopper"
Tburaday evening, May 1. Following
the play waa a dance given by the Mothera' Club.
David Flood baa reoently visited bla
aon, Eugene Flood, In Farmington.
John Wood baa purobaaea an automobile.
Frank Harwood'e family, who are living at Norway village while aobool la
keeping, apent April 26 and 87 at their
home here.
Abble Witt, who baa been ill and oonfined to her bed wltb the grippe the paak
at

week,

alowiy Improving.

BANE

paye interest on

Maine

-

at

BTJCKFIELD

sayings

accounts

Chas W HoiDan

3*«roY*v*vvvrov*vvvvw»v¥v««Yv*¥¥¥vm*»v*VYWw**»«S

Noyes & Pike
Norway || BLUE STORES II] South Paris

Π"

is

see cause.

Klenzo

Witness, ADDISON E. HKBKICK, Judge of
said Court at Paris, this third day of May
In the year of onr Lord one thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
18-10

χ

a

[attuxavtt

CLOSURE.]
I, Harry 0. Stimson, hereby oertify

on oath
that I on the eeoond day of May, 1919, nave exercised reasonable diligence la the search tor the
mortgagor and find that, he Is rsaldlng outside

HARRY 0. STIMSON, Deputy Sheriff.

woodaman 40 yeara
STAT* OF MAIN*.
of age living In Bangor, bong himself in OOVETY or OXTOED, SS.
tbe police atatton In that olty, where be
Norway, May 8,1919.
bad been looked np for drunkenneee. j
aeveral
aad
▲
widow
Tburaday evening.
I
ohlldren survive,
a

{
j

a

That's the idea of our

Ready-to-Wear Clothing

c/oamtees—cleanness that has

We

organization

and

Boys'

and Furnishings

V

(

}

New Shirts Just Received

your breakfast
tastesbetterafter you use Klenzo?
Crût λ tube to try todesr*

Hate,

Chas. H. Howatd Co.
AQENT,

amn.

MAINE!

-•d'

or

Suits at Reasonable Prices

Any wonder

SOUTH PARIS,

store

Complete Stocks of Men's

on a

extended to the countless little
taste nerves and has freed them
of the sticky mouth secretions.

KXCL.USIVE

Right

Rather You Would Not Have It

spring

mountain peak.
It spreads over your teeth and
tongue. But ifs more than a flavor—ifs a testimony of thorough

and not a resident of the State of Maine.
Whereas, Kalla Pulkklnee, aforesaid, on the
17th day of June, 1918. mortgaged to F. W.
Walker of Norway, Maine, the following personal property: one ford Tooting Car, No.
1964833 to secure payment of Four Hundred and
Fifty dollars, which mortgage is reoorded In the
town records of the town of Paris, book 14, page
707; and whereas the conditions of said mortgage hare been broken, now therefore, notioe is
hereby given of my Intention to foreeOoee said
mortgage for breach of Its conditions.
F.W.WALKER.
Norway, Maine, May 1st, 1919.
seetioe or hoticb or tore-

It Must Be

Feeling ?

freshness like

rMS
morning

STATE or EgAUVB.

of

the

Cool, Clean

James W. Blekaell late of Canton, deceased ; first and final aooount presented for allowance by Balph W. Blcknell, administrator.

COUNTY OP OXFORD, es:
To Kalle Pnlkklnen, formerly of Paris, In said
County of Oxford, Maine, now of parts unknown

The Rockland Courier-Oaaette aayi:
It la rumored that the veteran lawyer,
L. M. Staplea of Washington, will toon
tranafer bla office to Tbomaaton; alao
that a well known attorney who nraotteea
law In Rockland may change bla reelI
danoe to that town.

Maine

South Paris

thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
The following matter having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
It is hereby Obdkkkd :
That nouoe thereof be given to all persons
Interested, by causing a copy of this order to b«
Ushed three weeks successively In the Ox
Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, ln'sald County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held al Rumfora on the
fourth Tuesday of May, A. D. 1919, at 9 of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If

they

S lore

T/ic

Notioe of Foreclosure.

Ronald B. Lapham, who waa a member of tbe 103d Infantry, 20th Division,
received hia discharge from the aervloe
and returned Tueaday of laat week with
his aiater, Etbel Lapham, wbo went to
Boaton to witneaa tbe parade.
Ε. E. Witt returned from Boaton 8unday nigbt, the 27th.
Mra. Gharlee Bell and little aon of
Waterford reoently vlalted at Ralph
Flood's.
Tbe Mothera' Club mat with Mra.
Agnes Haaly April 29tb.
Mra. Will Perry fell down atalre at the
elub hall the night of April 90th and
apralned her hand.

Jullua Bornfakl,

BRANCH

+

Medicinal Preparations

one

Lake.

presented tbe drama, "The Little Clod-

la

South Paris,

Store

Be/all

Talcums, Soaps, Nipples,
Foods, Nursers, Sheeting, Bibs, Pants.

Paris Trust Co.

8LOCUK.

Constant Attention

Anything you buy

Caps,
of

us

'O^responeibillty never ceases.
«

Noyes

Neckwear

that proves

unsatisfactory

tell

u8,

& Pike

Successors to F. fit. Noyes Co.

CA8TORIAftririw.«iCttÉ»
l

up/job

ibw *i

SOUTH PARIS,

«β

NOBWAY

warren svMt tad son Roger of Win
»« at Sou'h Parle ove Γ

Democrat

^Oxford

Chester, Mm·.,
the week-end.

0,1

PVtMk Aaalvtreary.
J**1·!» May 2, Hon. and

Mr·
or8outh Pari· reeobec
ν mi>
The J. F. PI animer house on Plm , the
fiftieth idqItmhtj of their
marriage
6·i,ig Street he· been cold by Mre. Plumme Oo aooount of Mr. Wright'· poor health
to H. E. WUeon.
no formel observance
of the oooaaloi
waa hed, hat It wu
celebrated qaletlj
There will be · eool·) den ce et Aoadem]
A camber called
daring tbe day, ant
Hall, Peris Hill, thle Monday evening flower·
and other remembranoee wen
Maeio by Shew'e orcheetre.
received from pereonal friends and
organ
The Ladles' SocieJ Union will meei ; ixatione.
with Mre. J. A. Kenney Tharedey alter
Pew people in Oxford
County have
>
had a wider aoqaaintanoe than
noon to sew for the fall fair.
have Mr,
and Mri. Wright, and few are ae
-J)!» *«*'·
Mre. Ν. H. Cerr end Miee Hilda
highlj
eeteemed. Mr·. Wright waa Hannah E.
»"V ρ \. Taylor entertain* I Corkum of Portland spent the week-en4 Woodbary of Sweden.
They were marwith their sister, Mre. M. C. Weeks.
ried May 2, 1869, at Dixfield
able- »« ">°k « """
by Rev.
John
William
C.
Blliott.
McArcHe
went
Mr. Wright waa then in
to Freepor!
eveniDi?.
the
vlsi*
to
hie
of
Thursday
law at that place,
S
praotice
daughters, Mre,
having
r Briczs bas recently pur
been admitted to the bar in
Been end Mre. Gertrude Grey.
^«re« farm 01 ι Gay C.
1868, and
J»mM :·
into partnership with Hon. W. W.
Sbew's music will play for the denohw takeu possession.
*?,·
liter of Dixfield.
P
ing in connection with the eoldiers' welwere al
Later tbey moved to Betbel, where
inBieand ©■» Kerr
come at West Paris next
even
called
Saturday
bj
Mr.
week,
Wright went into partnership with
Bwton la»t
inf.
tbe late Samael P. Gibson.
Henry Kerr.
Their stay
*J
Mr. and Mre. A. W. Welker were el at Betbel was less than a year, Mr.
hai
η 'nh
philûps of Portland
Mre. East Brownfield Sundey to attend the Wright being elected clerk of courts for
Κ··»·
,( her sister-in-law,
funeral of Mr. Welker'e mother, Mr*. Oxford County, and tbey moved to Paris
Lî tbe pMt ίβ"
Hill, then the ooanty seat. He was olerk
Mary C. Welker.
of courts from January, 1873, to
January,
*
Sheriff
D.
Cole end Yerne Wal- 1883. Por
Herry
of the village were
tbe next four years be was
,y ichooto
*hiie tbe teacher· ton drove to Rumford Thursday to see county attorney for Oxford
County. In
conven- the parede In connection with the wel- 1887 he was
representative to the legiscou at) teachers'
come home given the eoldiers of that
lature from Paris, and in 188Θ was in the
town.
state senate from Oxford
County. In
«
w
Κ eu hi" been »PendMr. and Mre. William Cookson, former- 189Q he was supervisor of the oensns for
her
from
vacation
days of
the
western Maine distriot.
w:th her parent», ly of West Paris, now of Auburn, who
In 1891 the family moved to South
have beeo spending the winter in Florida,
Kio?.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Erneet H. Herrick Pari·, where their home ha· since been,
»*·.'·'■
have moved laet week. Mre. Cookeon le e
λ
s-ift acd fa·' J
sister of and where Mr. Wright has continued In
1
tbe praotice of law, without further
id Suttuer which they
Mr. Berriok.
pub* farm
'"Jee on Croa·
lic service exoept a term in the executive
.«M to tt·
The
summer
train schedule went into council in 1913-14.
°< l°°· a.-*1
effect on the Grand Trunk Sunday, and
Mr. Wright has always been a Repubthe time of leaving South Paris la aa
and maoh Interested In the welfare
lican,
CMT.etion
.·
'■"?
the
given in tbe Democrat laat week: east, of tbe
a
in
party, and
the
on
21et,
Λπβ
5:35 and 9:31 A. M., 5:45 P. M.; west, its behalf in thefrequently speaker
Λ ,mc- at Wee·
political campaigns.
Sooth
the
of
9:31 A. M., 3:39 and 9:31 P. M.
Miv Beetle
As a couoselor and as an at'orney be
** pwatponed unf c. τ. v.
Miss Sue Thompson, who had been for baa been safe and sound, and ban enjoyed
tbe past few months at Mrs. L. C. Mor- tbe oonfldence and regard of every one
of
tu» Barrow·» bas the position
ton's, went Satardey to the home of her to an unusual degree. Por many years
Wee.
sister, Mrs. Davie, In Rumford, Dr. Bred- be was moderator at tbe town meetings,
on Park
bury accompanying her on the trip. baa always taken a great interest in all
sbeba* let L house
Otie Maroon, Mise
the affairs of the town and village, and
Mr and M
Thompson ie in poor heelth.
his judgment and opinion have
in.
noted
always
»»e
a
P. E. Wbeeler, who haa been with hie been valued
highly.
ha* been at the eon
ta Lillian A. Snaw
Herry M. Wheeler in Wakefield,
Mrs.
Wright since living in Sooth
ι few day· to
Maee., daring the winter, ceme Sandey Paris has been prominent in the activities
Sari* Hoes :
housekeeper in to tbe home of hie son Alton C. Wheeler, { of the
a
Congregational church and its
wb.ch M«· Shaw baa held where he will remein for the summer. affiliated
organization·. She has also
».
seas>"
Mrs.
Alice
Bibber
of
Lisbon
is
employed been aotive in Mt. Pleaaant Rebekah
J0 a privions
et
Mr.
Wheeler'e
for the seaeon.
were
Lodge, being an officer in it for several
-^oaMDd youoj pine trees
Co.
Rather a backward eeaaon at present, yean.
-*bytbe Par. Manufactnring
Mr. and Mrs. Wright have bad two
the burn,-,1 -ver land which bat tbe thunder ehowera ere not back-ie years ago in ward.
That of Friday night wee e fair children. Tbe son, Pred N., is in the
Lgggpaoy cleare·
starter, and tbe ooe Sunday night was a grocery business at South Paris, at tbe
iiicBitj of the "Majbanks."
good one. When yon lie awake listening head of the P. N. Wright Co. The
ttle
daughter,
an
*r» Sae N'ewton
fearfully to the thunder, jnat think how daughter, Lena, died some years ago at
weeks
several
'"r
«ιαιτί WD visit ?t
insignificant tbe danger la compered tbe age of seventeen.
* ton's mother,
S
Mr
ofMBilTof
e'urned WecW witb a night bomoing raid such as miluoiveraaiiat Debt Campaign.
κ&«orge L D»v
lions have experienced in the paat five
to tbe : h -ae in Rockland.
At a
very largely attended spécial
Dsorsioii
years.
Mrs. Maeou
meeting 0f tbe First Univeraalist parish
MilL. Maeou, «b with
The girle' class of the Firet Congre- Wednesday evening, April 30, at tbe
V'û Florida ; τ aansnumber of gational
church at Sooth Paris held e
u'
S.
in
Tuesday
church, it was voted to commission the
irrited
m
business meeting last Thursday night,
«ru stpped in HosM
minister, Rev. Cheater Gore Miller, to
Mrs.
gû(.
of
et
tbe
home
Mise
Ethel
May 1st,
raise tbe aom of $3500 to free the sooiety
^udvillrcma<r :t;«rre for a week or Hardy, and chose the name "Tawici," of
indebtedness, so that the property oan
se.
After be deeded in trust to the Maine Uni·
meaning helper, for their olaaa.
at
been
baa
wbo
3,
the business meeting a social evening veraalist Convention in
isîîSÎ. Robins
conformity with
jsurdoiiog tbe * ?r, baa been here wee enjoyed. Tbe next meeting Thure- tbe common practice of tbe Univeraalist
W.
H.
*i!ew dav< with h:·* brother,
day, May 8th, will be held at the home denomination throughout the United
^umner, where of their
teacher, Mrs. Rogers.
iiNUOD Hereturt
States.
τ

*

*

"SOUTH PARIS.

^

■

fr^foï

General

Holiday

•J&anday
^

TO

Suits

in South Paris
THE

*■£[.

gfiwSS·

War Relic Train

and

$e2Ttb.

^»[£
SS

i

on

months

for tbe jext six

»»eegaged

In Track

Id Bunney.
underwent

Rt>?

F

?er!ey

In

cgtcaloperation at Ler
"iniay. the opera-υ g

it fibber of Lewis:

η

a

laat

home here

surgeon being
She is under

aa« of two nurse», and it is
a. saie a good recovery.

thought

jfn Frank 3. Dudley bas received
mdfrorn her son, A bert Wbeeler, who
sSttd in the med a department of
kitiy, that be ha* been promoted to
lie is at an em·
SIMM sergeant
itii OQ

hospital

Hoboken, N. J.

at

.Mitoo, son of Mr and Mrs. J. N.
isr.ll years )f age. was operated upon

uppendicitis at tbe home of bis parte here Thursday afternoon, by Dr.
It was
"«oefof Le«iiton.
•weed case, but tbe boy is
£3g veil.

.':aa

Carver, former

s.

Hgh School
moo u principa

rather

a

reported

principal

of

bas resigned bis
of Camden High
a»i where be ha" been teaching for
ι*Boothi, to go on the road for a
1$ pabliihing b use selling educa
vi

s*

peNicatione

ïîws

received here last week that
a ittie daughter of Mrs. S.
Kaspar
~R;*asill with pneumonia, for tbe
cud ûne within a few months, at
&»r,S. Η where Mrs Wight is now
"«M* Lieut. Wight bas been dis3rgtd from the service, and is at pres«u

*a Oregon.

j the window at the Paria Trust
^P«y there ar» on display two
*rwo ielmeu.
One is to be awarded
•ipristo tbe persou who bas secured
* v;mc number of
individual sub^iw· ;o the 5th Liberty Loan.
The
helmet goes to tbe person who
"Wthe largest subscription.
ii a picture of
happiness anyit is a youoi
couple, the man
in khaki or ;n citizen'· clothes

-aere

JJJJ*.
JJ*
'"■c are
evidently

c-wly put

on,

and

fît with a rapt expression on her
-'Jticince, strolling along the street
was sunshine and tbe
^* werything
vu theirs. And it
ought to be.
*

dates to note at the Baptist

Joci:

May

11. Mothers'

Day

service.

■**?!> May 18. Preacher exchange.
^"- arence
Emery of Mexico, Maine,
and events.

May 25. G. A. R. attend
T*°nal lervice.
May 30. Memorial Day exer*« the church.
**^7. June 8. Children's Day.
•'«Q-jeeo Esthers of Deering

Me-

Iborch held their regular meet**· * Morton at Highland
7 eveniog. a social time
•a*
and a c vered dish
^i. joyed,
supper

SLJf J**?·

1000 4iter *'* o'clock.

•*Z

Misa

the deaconess home in Portvskτ18.βη<^Κed m missionary work
^

ctai'il
«ν

408 1D

Portland, gave the
wot*· Eighteen of the

tlfk001>βΓ
were

sitberi

present. Miss Vose
i4r8' ^orton over

«fût0*1

Morton aD<* family
Tuai ν

MoDday

π

ktadvXri.
j.

and

«

°' laet

Tuesday morning

Morton and the daughter

•τοβ^π0 Portland. where
underwent
«ο»
l'®D
"Tlini^

the 8on

"β

remained

to

mstii71'

^^•fhom

Cry··

Hugh, who
here, joined

to €Γ*β1»'·
wLI. 480
,wenl
wi" le*ye the

XUrκf».

Mrs.

operCousins'

,n

throats at Dr.
j^^Pontheir
Mort('D returned

^

came
from

Mre

hospital
aod W|U P'O&'MJ
8tty'
MAsaachusetta before

%

WÏ*"®*
1

the Central District
at
Bethel
^ere w®r® Re*· D· '■
Buck, Mr·. Harold
^Ϊπρ
?arnuu1· 4od Mrr
® lil® Methodist Sun^ΪιίΖιΓι»
w- Ro«®re *nd Mr*
lï
*Co«~!! *od d»agbter Elinor frono
•choolî »nd M ». I
**** Βμπ i" Am' Dobie aod Mtsi
^deiû'om th® Baptist school
report one of the moai
Profitable sesaiuna e?ei

^«L
^kiier r\T°!?
,

convention

iCStt,0*1

they
•W^tally
Pr»iae of

bave

Meet.
Parts High Second
The track team of Paria High School
came home Saturday afternoon from the
ioteracbolaatic track meet at Hebron feeling a fair degree of justifiable jubilation.
Without a gymnasium and with very
little
special training they secured
The first
second place io the meet.
place was generally conceded to Edward
Little High School of Auburn, and no
one was disappointed when that school
secured a total of 45 points. Paria came
second with 23, Rumford got 21, and
Mexico 1. Woodstock Sigh failed to
score.

The surprise of the day came oo the
last event, the discus throw, when Glenn
Ross of Paris went beyond the mark set
by Galvariski, tbe big Pole from Rumford, and landed it at 100 feet 10 inches.
This decided the contest for second

Sunday

afternoon.

Baae Bell.
bard fought battle Paris G ranimai

In a
School defeated Norway Independent!
Sat
IS to 12 at tbe high achool groundsand a
was a oloae
urday afternoon. It
for Paria are m
clean game. Tbe eooree
Leaob 2, Ceoi
follows: J. Judkins 4, A.
Jack
Kimball 2, A. Aldriob 1, Howard
1, C. Hubbard
soa 1, Llewellyn Ruasell
Tbe scorea foi
1, La wren oe Boyoe 1.
Smith 4, Toung 1

coo·

tbe dinnei
Dr· C. L· Br ok
LÛ? lhe,n·
of
tbe association
H. 0 ^*,d*·*

J?*9' of Norway Tice
Barrow· sec
^I»edtr'
The next meetinfi
SSLS""*·
Elation
will be held
?*£

at Sont!

r*l oe ihr*

ter were appointed collectors of the
moneys to be subscribed whiob will be

known as tbe Univeraalist Mortgage and
Note Fond with the Paris Trust Co. as
place between Paris and Rumford.
depository. Mr. Carter was appointed
The points for Paris were made as fol- special treasurer of tbe fond.
lows:
It was further voted that no money Is
Balf-mile run, Robert Sbaw 1st, 5 to be collected until the full amount of
tbe indebtedness has been subscribed.
points.
Three fourths mile run, Hollia McWUIiam H. Rlchardaon.
Ginley 2d, 3.
Mile run, Robert Shaw lat, 6, Carde
On Friday tbe remains of William
H. Richardson were brought to South
3d, 1.
Forty yard dash, Gustave Porter 2d, Paris from Lowell, Mass., accompanied
3.
by bis son-in-law, F. W. Putney of that
Shot put, Glenn Ross 3d, 1.
city, for burial in tbe family lot In RiverDiscus throw, Ross lat, 5.
side Cemetery. Mr. Richardaon was 77
years of age. He was formerly a resident
Talbot-Felf.
of South Paris, the son of Hiram RichErnest E. Talbot, eon of Mr. and Mrs. ardson. Both father and son were blackArthur B. Talbot of Pore Street, Oxford, smiths, and are remembered by the older
formerly of South Paria, and Miaa Lois people as excellent workmen.
Pelf of Parmersburg, Ind., were united
William H. Richardson went from
in marriage in Worcester, Mass., at noon South Paris to Massachusetts, and later
of Wednesday, April SO. The ceremony some years ago came back to West Paris
was performed by Rev. Mr. Pinley of the for a time.
Being in poor health, be
Old South Church of Worcester, at tbe went to Mr. Putney's and bas been oared
The bridal couple were for there, where he died on Wednesday.
parsonage.
Worcester in tbe family Tbe direot cause of death was Intestinal
In
while
guests
of Mr. Talbot'a unole, H. W. Clifford.
obstruction.
Mr. Riobardson's wife died in 1906.
Mr. and Mrs. Talbot came Prlday to
will There are now surviving of tbe family,
tbe borne of bM|>arenta, where tbey
reside. Mr. Talbot is eogaged in farm Mr. Putney, tbe son-in-law, and three
father.
ing and milk business with his
grandchildren, Edson Bernard Putney of
Mrs. Talbot has been of late engaged in Medford, Mass., William Herman Putwho bas just
teaching in Indiana.
ney of Ottawa, Canada,
A reception for tbe bridal couple will been discharged from tbe United States
be given at the home on Pore Street this servioe, and E. Louise Putney of Lowell.
Monday evening from 8 to 10 o'clock,
and all friends are invited to be preaent.
Mrs. Harriet Wltham.
» long period of fsiliug health,
After
Whitman.
W.
George
M. Witham died at her
Harriet
Mr·.
After an illness of aome mootba,
Paria Thuraday night,
South
io
home
afterof
George W. Whitman died Sunday
lira. Withaxn waa a lifelong reaident
noon at bi· home on Alpine Street,
Maroh
1871,
10,
town
tbia
in
born
in Paris,
South Parti. Mr. Whitman waa born
P.
the daughter of Iaaac and Sarah
Woodatock Feb. 14, 1839, the aon of fiarShe married Frank
Cnmminga.
(Hicka)
Whitman.
riaoo and Delphfna (Perham)
She
Witham, who died aome years ago.
He waa a reeident of Woodatock until
leaves four sona, Roy of Sonth Paria,
and
to
Norway,
moved
middle life, then
Freeland
the Kenneth of Pittafield, Masa.,
about forty jeara ago went into
She is alao
of South Paris.
Arthur
and
two
houae wbieh he baa ainee occupied, aarviTed
by her mother, and
which ie on tbe Paria aide οI Alpine
Paria
brothers, Freeland Cummings of
Street.
and Beede Cnmminga who lirea in ColMr. Whitman married BUza Davia of
orado.
He
tbe
Woodatock, and abe survives bim.
Mra. Witham was a member of
Mra.
ia alao survived by two obildren,
and
churob,
Paria
Congregational
South
Bertha Suirtevant of Norway, and Walter
of Mt. Pleasant Rebekah Lodge.
waa
Whitman of Salem, Maae. One brother,
Tbe funeral at 2 o'clock Sunday
alao
of
Portland,
Whitman
The
Rev. H. S.
W.
C.
Rogers.
Rev.
attended by
%
Ε. N.
aurvives bim.
were Nelaon G. Elder,
bearers
aerved
Whitman
Mr.
In tbe oiwil war
and Sherman
Maine Haakell, Irving O. Barrows
three years in tbe Seventeenth
Mt. Pleasant Rebekab Lodge
Oliver.
T.
of
Harry
member
was in RivRegiment. He waa a
He attended in a body. Barial
Ruat Poet, G. A. R., of Norway.
Cemetery.
erside
Uni·
waa alao a member of tbe Norway
verealist cbarob.
Tbe May Court.
o'clock
The funeral will be held at 2
Rev.
Tbe May term of Supreme Judioial
Tueaday afternoon, attended bywill be
at RumCourt for Oxford County opena
Cheeter Gore Miller, and burial
Juatice
Paria.
ford Tueaday, May 13, with Chief
in Ri?eraide Cemetery, South
Leslie C. Corniab presiding. Tbe grand
will be in
Mra. Mary C. Walker.
jury organized in February
home
traverae jurora
ber
for
at
died
Venirea
Walker
attendance.
Mra. Mary C.
at tbe age of have been retorned as followa:
at Eaat Brownfleid Priday,
tbe widow
86 years. Mrs. Walker waa
Ralph M. Baoon, Woodstock.
ia tbe
Harold &. Bennett, Norway.
of Charles J. Walker, who died
M anley Blanchard, Romford.
One aon suraervice In tbe oivil war.
K. C. Boa worth. Sumner.
of South
Mexico.
▼ yea ber, Albert W. Walker
George J. Brown, Milton
Plantation.
wbc
■no· A. Farnom,
William,
Paria. Two other aona,
H. K. Flake, Greenwood.
and Cbarlea
lived on tbe old home plaoe,
Robert L. Foster. Newry.
six years ago.
Fremont H. Field, Parla.
J. of St. Louie, died about
HatF. C. French, Andover.
There is also an adopted daughter,
W. A. GlTena, Mexico.
ol
W.
Trotbingbam,
of
wife
George
Charles L. Bodadon, Byron.
tie,
a mem be ι
became
who
Earl H. Hoyt, Magalloway Plantation.
Mass.,
Haverhill,
and reCharles M. Johnson. Parla.
of the family at an early age
Ε. Ο. Redder, Romford.
to woman
mained until abe bad grown
Leon MarooUe, Oxford.
was held
funeral
Mills, Mason.
RldenC.
Walker's
hood. Mra.

^ tu J·''n

N»

It was also ordered by unanimous vote
to transfer tbe property in trust to tbe
Maine Universalis! Convention on the
express condition that the full mortgage
and note Indebtedness of tbe parish
be paid.
Tbe effeot of such transfer in trust to
the Convention, a religious corporation
existing under the laws of the State of
Maine, is to forever save the property
from being mortgaged, sold or in any
way taken for debt or alienated from tbe
fellowship of tbe Univeraalist denominaRev. Mr. Miller has already
tion.
effected the transfer of the Bryant's
Pond and West Sumner Univeraalist
churches to tbe Convention.
The minister and Mr. Howard R. Car-

Norway are Payne 4,
Lebroke 8.

h*rinR ·* tbe court hoas<
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fis» Λί2ί·° I7
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Otter on Street Railway.
Following is a copy of a letter addressed to the Public Utilities commission by Attorneys A. J. Stearns and
Alton C. Wheeler, replying to the report
and recommendations of the commission
regarding the case of the Citizens of
Norway and Sooth Paris vs. Oxford
Eleotric Co. The letter is self-explanatory:
Publio Utilities Commission,
Augusta, Maine.
Gentlemen:
Re: Citizens of Norway and Paris vs.
Oxford Electrio Company.
As connsel for oomplainants in the
above entitled action, we have, since
receiving copy of yoar report, taken the
matter op very carefully with the citiand are
zens of these two villages,
authorized in their behalf to say to the
Commission that they are willing to act
upon the suggestions of the Commission,
and to negotiate with the Oxford Electrio Company along the lines of your
recommendations, provided one further
condition be added, viz.:
The citizens of Norway and Sooth
Paris will undertake to raise one-half
the amount that shall be found to be
actually necessary to rehabilitate the
Street Railway, said one-half part not
to exceed, however, the sum of 910,000,
uuder the conditions suggested in the
report and recommendations of the
Publio Utilities Commission of April 9,
1919, provided that the Oxford Eleotric
Company shall not be allowed to declare
of
any dividend or dividends upon any
its stock—oommon or preferred—until
it shall have retired all bonds subscribed,
paid for and held by said oitizens, and
provided further that the Oxford Elec
trio Company shall not be allowed to
invest or expend any of its revenues or
earnings In any extensions or additions
to its present plant, nor to inorease its
present surplus, but shall apply its net
earnings or net revenues to the retirement of said bonds.
We think that an explanation of the
above condition or conditions, which we
ask you to bave inoluded, is unnecessary,
as you will readily see the purpose for
which we desire to have the same inoluded and the reasons why.
We believe that these ootid Itions will
impress you as being reasonable, and we
desire to avail ourselves of your offer to
promoting a
use your good offices In
happy solution of the difficulties wbloh
the company and the communities are
facing. If this suggestion meets wltb
be pleased and
your approval, we would
are authorized to request that yon allow
us to bave tbe benefit of the servioes of
over the
your engineer, who will go
road with representatives of tbe communities and of the Company, and assist
us in fixing tbe approximate amount
road-bed
necessary to rehabilitate tbe
and equipment, In order that we may
have a reasonable basis upon whloh to
proceed in solioiting our part of the
necessary funds.
Awaiting your further advioes, we are,

F.

,

Stevens
W. L.

Citizens'

Respectfully,

Albebt J. Stkabns,

Alton C. Whekleb,

For Complainants.

NORWAY.

and many

CAPES

NEW

A garment that ia very

popular
$13.46. $14.96, $19.76, $24.76
COATS OF MANY STYLES
Materials

are

unusually good Velour,

Wool

Jersey, Serges

and Silvertone Velour.

$13.46, $14,96. $19.76, $24.76, $27.46, $32.46, $37.46, $46.00

Company

Pharmacy

Gray.
HATS

Stock and Cattle Owners. Attention I
—-USE

Many styles, plain every day

Dr. Merrill's Veterinary Remedies
P. H. Noyee left the first of last week
trip to Boeton and Detroit, Miob.,
aod expects to return the middle of this
week.
Panel window· bave been pat in at the
baok of tbe show window· at tbe Ε. N.
Swett Sboe Co., separating tbe window·
from tbe rest of tbe atore, aod giving a
cbanoe for better display.
Frank Grover, wbo formerly worked
in tbe stitobing room of tbe Spinney
aboe factory here, and has been in Lewiaton ainoe tbat concern went ont of
business here, baa returned to Norway
and is in the factory of tbe Carroll, Jellerson Sboe Co.
"The Adventures of Grandpa" ia the
senior play wbioh will be presented by
Norway High Sohool at tbe Opera Houae
Friday evening of tbia week. A dance
will follow tbe play. Tbe oaat la:
Marie Be bean, French dancing Instructress,

FOR DOMESTIC ANIMALS.

OUR
You need Corsets for

know

we

we are

giving you

style

Made from the

waist.

$8.98, $9.98, $12.46, $14.96, $16.46.
$6.96

to

$12.46.

DEPARTMENT

and for service, and when

the best

wearing

we

offer you such brands

as

and most economical Corsets made.

any

S.,

Style 361,

suited to the average stout

self-reducing model
figure, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00.
Λ

new

at

figure

$3.60

of medium

Other

height.

styles

for

Royal Worcester Corsets $1.60, $2.00, $2.76, $3.60
Regal and Thompson Corsets $1.60, $2.00, $2.60, $4.00

147 11.

Brown, Buck & Co.,

ANNUAL MEETINO.
Notice 1b hereby given that the annual meeting
of the stockholders of the Pythian Building Association. for the election of officers for the ensiling year and the transacUon of any other
businées that may legally come before said
meeting, will be held at the 8outh Paris Savings
Hank on Monday, May 19th, at three o'clock, P.
17-10

NORWAY, MAINE.

GEORGE M. AT WOOD,

Secretary Pythian Building

Assn.

Buy Now and Save Money
<%*ON

These Are the Times of New Decisions

YOUR-%*

Decisions which will determine the outcome

Sim ii Siintr fmmt

The millions who have saved for the first time in their lives,
buying Liberty Bonds and Thrift Stamps under stress of national
emergency, must arrive at this decision to

prices of footwear are continually advancing,
therefore, the early purchaser will get the benefit of the
present moderate prices.

park.

for

;

people must decide, forthwith, to make
a permanent organization.
To practice Thrift intelligently and successfully requires
sistance of a strong progressive bank.
The American

inspection.

term.

ALSO A FINE LINE OF

THIS

Trunks, Bags and Suitcases
Call and

for all occasions.

To restore d
Churns twelve gallon·. Also tw •
Dyspepsia Is America's ourss.
and nurll
hol<
gestion, normal weight, good health
ι λ butter carriers with ice boxes,
Bold
Bitters.
Blood
m blood, use Baraock
>·
and
sixteen
pound
all drag •Sot*·. Price tlJB.
twenty-four
ing
:
«
BUD
A.
TAYLOR,
GEORGE
BWousf reel hsavr after dinner?
u

Thrift
the

as-

BANK

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

inspect.

Norway, Maine

Frothingham,

W. 0.

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

——————

HAVE

WE

UNDERWEAR

Many BARGAINS Left

It is

from our Clearance Sale

One large lot of Women's Button Boots which

we

for

your size is here,

they

are

MAINE

on

all mail orders.

make this

pleasant

California

patrons to tell us when anything it unsati«ractory
that we can right it immediately.
This is the spirit of our store and we live up to it.

HERBS

AND

FRUITS

the necessary
Summer and

our
so

postage

purchase

We know that mistakes will occur. But it is our
firm, insistent purpose to see that no sale is ever considered final until the customer is entirely satisfied.
We stand behind everything we sell and we want

Opera House Block, Telephone 38-8.
We pay

to

Spring, Early

MISTAKES

surely great bargains.

....

time

union suits.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
NORWAY,

good

Summer wear.
Our line is now complete, comprising the leading
grades of well known makes, both in two-piece and

are

$2.00. They are worth $4.00 and $4.60.
These arq
Also a lot whioh we are selling' for $1.60.
to
$6.00 per pair. If
small sizes, but are worth from $4.00

sellingr

now a

Underwear for Late

laxative.

& Andrews
Eastman
ζ7

%

Figs—Senna

a. d. s.
Fig Syrup with Syrup Senna Clomp.
Safe, pleasant and most effective for baby. A larger dose

Clothiers and Furnishers

/

κ

is

just

31 Market Square,

ai

South Paris.

Sood for grown folks.

as

AND

es

CENTS

Medicines, but valuable prépara
association of ao,ooo qualified druggists

are not Patent

A. D. S. preparations
tions selected and warranted

by

an

Than

The Stevens Pharmacy
A. FRENCH STEVENS,

SOUTH PARIS,

Ftop.

-,
The Drag S tor· On th· Oorntr

American Flag.
flax· made of red, wldta

Only

SALE.

nearly

SAVING

CONTINUE

Our line of Men's, Women's and Children's up-todate Spring and Summer Footwear is now complete and

ready

of this, the greatest Reconstruction Period.

The

Hazen P. Nevera of Honlton, who
•ucoeeded Perolval E. Hathaway ae
principal of the high school at the beginning of tbe achool year, baa reaigned
to beoome assistant cashier in tbe First
National Bank at Honlton, tbe resignaSubtion taking effect laat Friday.
master Albert C. Parker baa been'.eleoted
principal for the remainder of the spring

1·1Α

pretty

Pythian Building Association.

Glee Club of South Paria.
The Norway W» C. T. U. will meet
with Clara W. 8mitb, 8 Parla Street,
Wedneaday afternoon, May 7.
▲t a special town meeting held April
26, at whiob a amall number of oitizena
were in attendance, it waa unanimously
voted to discontinue tbe private way
aoroia tbe triangle at tbe corner of Main
and Fair Streets, in Ward Eight, now ao
Tbia way baa for years been
called.
uaed aa a abort out, dividing a practically triangular plot from tbe Foater lot
Tbe
now owned by C. Elmer Ruaaell.
oitizena of that part of the town are in
land
prooeaa of converting this waste
into a memorial park for *tbe ereotion
of a monument in honor of the soldiers
who went into the world war from that
It la underatood tbat Mr.
section.
Ruaaell would qultolalm tbe plot to tbe
town if the way waa abolished, to be
uaed only for park purpose·, and to
revert In osae it ibould oease to be used

S Wheeler Street, South Paris, Maini

CORSET

New Nemo Corset

18-87

Washington twice a day as formerly..
Wednesday evening of this week tbe
men of the Universallet cburob will Rive
their annual supper at Concert Hall.
Following tbe aupper the entertainment
will be given by tbe Jolly Gentlemen

One

QUALITY

Nemo, Royal Worcester, Begal and Thompson Glove Fitting

eto.

Telephooe Norway Exchange

neatly

$1.60.

Skirts of French Serge and Poplins, very pleasing styles,

South Paria, Maine.

V. W. Hills Is re-installing bis wireleaa
outfit, wbloh was dismantled by military
order· when we entered the world war,
and will soon be taking the time from

in white, black, green and brown,

SUPERIOR

OF

PLAID SKIBTS of Silk and Worsted,

A concentrated tonic for horses and
cattle.
Send a 3o stamp for olrcular giving fall
Information and prioes.
All remedies gaaraoteed for parity
and fnll medicinal strength.
Address

C. M. ME BRILL, D. V.

ones

You will want at least one of these attractive skirts tp wear with your
best quality Wool Plaids, in a great variety of style*, many plaited models.

eto.

Diuretic Powder; for kidneys and liver
and a preventative against Blackwater.
Spavin treatment that is a wonder.
Worm Powder, very effective.
Liniments for sprains, braises and all
forms of acute lameness.
Heave treatment, that gives the desired result.
A speoial liniment for caked and
swollen adder.
Absorbing Liniment for removing

Albert Parker
Tod Hunter, dancing master
Doris Brooks
Lucy Hunter, his little wife
Monte Bay, Grandpa's grandson,
Arthur Descoteau
Otis Hammerhead, Grandpa—Carlton Barker

;

SKIRTS

Cougb Powder; following pneumonia,

Doris Foster
Orin Stone
Officer HcCormack, policeman
Mrs. Pansy Hopscotch, fair, fat and forty.
Muriel Μοα66π
Bessie Durrel
Kloompy, maid (Swedish)
Dorothy May, Mr·. Hopsootoh's

dressy

Bonnets for the Babies, 26c to

Drops;

shoe-bolls, carbs,

and the

GIRLS

THE

76c, $1.00, $1.60, $1.96, $2.46, $2.96, $3.96

will oure 05 per cent of all case* of oolic.
Fever
for all oases of fever and
acclimating greeo horses.

strangles,

ones

FOR

trimmed.

Preparations for Horses, Cattle, Sheep,
Swine, Dogs, Cats and Poultry.
Colin Drops—Used in the beginning

for a

as a

of|Fine Quality Serge and Poplins

Company
N. Wright Company

Dr. F. E. Drake bas returned from
Prisoner Took a Vacation.
where be haa been
A young man by the name of Leon Manchester, Mass.,
for some weeka, and la again at hi·
Knapp, though the name under whiob
he was committed waa Joe Smith, took dental rooms.
Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. A. R.,
French leave from the jail last Monday
ita annual meeting with Mra.
forenoon. With two other· he was sent will hold
evening of
down stair· to taw aome wood for the Emma Cullinan Wedneaday
officers for the yesi
kitohen range. Sheriff Cole was with tbia week, when
Tbe program of the
were will be eleoted.
some of the other prisoners who
will include roll call, "Faota on
aouth
the
at
evening
fenoe
of
a
rebuilding piece
aide of the oourt house lot, and the three Noted Women"; paper, "Reciprocity,"
were Mra. Harriet Brown; "Regular Arm]
men who were sent to saw wood
Man," Mrs. Edith Bartlett.
left to themselves.
About 5:80 Thursday morning a blaze
Knapp was in a priaon auit, but bunt- was discovered
by Officer Cbarlei
buildtbe
of
baaement
the
in
ing around
room of tbe C. B.
the
boiler
in
and
trouaera
of
Ruggles
inga he found an old pair
The fire alarm
Co.
&
Sons
the
to
Cummings
that
belonged
an old blue frook
be mechanism waa out of order, and when
janitor, and pnt them on. Then
door Box 28 was pulled the bell gave onlj
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variety of tailored and semi-tailored models, box styles
belts. Many are trimmed with buttons and braid.

THE

The schools, factories, stores and offices will close to give all an opportunity to see the 5 cars loaded with Guns, Trench Mortars, Naval Depth
Bombs and German Trophies.
An aerial bomb will be fired from the train to signal its approach.
Be on hand to see this great exhibition.

*îrâï

beauti-

$19.76, $22.45, $24.76, $27.46, $34.76, $37.46

Tuesday, May 6,3.30 to 5.30 P. M.
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price

PARIS DEPOT
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Suits are being
ful" as one of our customers expressed it the other day.
In fact, we
time.
a
for
been
have
worn more this season than they
long
that
means
this
have sold more suits than any other season,
quality, style
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only in looks,
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and blue «tri pea, but the American
haa not only the afrlpee made in
certain proportlona, and number, bat
the «tare ai well arranged upon a blue
field In certain proportion» In a certain erdar. No one ahoold mistake
«É bunting tor the Aaadcan flag.
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4(0 ÛJfcÛBACE TO FEEL FEAR

CHINESE IS HOTE «STOP

IdM of What Constitutes

Ceremony, Unique In IRecorde of the
Anilloln' Church,' Performed
At 8hanghal.

of Interest to tbe ladles
ioortesmmdeneeoatoples
la toadied. Address: Editor Hohbxakbm

erfection Picture s Reel

I

OOLtnar. Oxford

A

Way

DyaoctU.

to Freshen

I VEGETABLES

AND

SwAPirto, M«

ReaK Bravery.
9

Appetites.

FRUITS DISPEL THE

MONOTONY OF WXHTEB'8 BET MENUS.

All English observer calls attention
to the fact that dur world war has
destroyed the fear of being afraid.
Heretofore, even to moat distant antiquity, the one quality lnaltted on in

If yon want to give yoor daily meali
more variety than has bees possible during the winter, yoa will be Interested
In reading of the obangee one woman,
«ho lived in a town with a fairly good
market, made in order that she might
aae more of the spring fooda and less oi
the heavy kinds.
For breakfaata, instead of panoakes,
saosages, bacon, fried potatoes, aod hot
breads, to whioh her .family bad been
accustomed, she gave them fruits, rhubarb sauce, baked apples, stewed pronss,
grapefruit, oranges, bananas, many
kinds of cereal with oream, toast, aod
prepared in various ways, not ln-

tile soldier·· wn s that he thoutd be
fearless and the mora cal lovely so the
better. The faintest tremor of timidity waa a black mark togalnst the most
respondent knight as well as the lowliest bowman or halberdier* and the
schooling for war waa an otter defiance of the personal risk.
This theory held, as many will re
member, even 011 the period of the
Boer war, When- the British suffered
so severely in officers because It was
held cowardly for a commander to
seek cover.
Men, then as now, felt
fear, for that Is one of flesh's attri-

GREEN FOODS FORWARD

butes and. Indeed, is one of the most
valuable of human possessions, since

3;gs
udtog frying.
For

delion

dinners,

vegetables as dan- fear Is our protection -from dangers
spinach, beet greens, and harma Innumerable. We fear wild

snob

greens,

kale, onions, oabbage or lettnoe were beasts to avoid them, snakes and
always prominent. Bulky foods like spidets to Increase our attention,
oeresls and fruits took the plaoe of rloh
storms and tempests that we may prepastries and cakes. Meat was served in
•«mailer quantities tban before, and onoe pare means of escape from them.
So It was only In battle that chivin a while was omitted.
For suppers, soups and salads became alry Insisted that man should be withalmost habits. Oatmeal cookies, oookiet out fear, or pretend to be.
partially sweetened with figs and raisins^
With the coming of new warfare,
and sponge cakes served with fruit gelahowever, all lands at once came to a
tin dishes and puddings were the favormore sane understanding and the old
ite desserts.

"The Woman in the Case"
turns to the unfortunate Cinderella who drudges in a
its old fashioned coal range.
kitchen
with
stifling
The heroine, cool and unruffled, is telling her the advantages of the New
Perfection Oil Cook Stove—how it keeps the kitchen clean and cool,
how it eliminates the drudgery of fire tending and ashes, how it gives
comfort equal to gas at kerosene cost.
Its Long Blue Chimney turns all the oil into odorless, smokeless heat
instantly. The flame is regulated like gas—011 or off, high or low. And
it cooks perfectly.
You, too, should have a New Perfection stove. Also, a New Perfection
W ater Heater. It means steaming hot water without a hot range. At all
dealers.

Your

sympathy

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

The Office of Home Eoonomlos, U. S.
Department of Agriculture, also believes

in menus which introduoe fresh vegetables and fruits, and has tried out the
recipes given below, finding them satisfactory. These menus ana the recipes
for the less oommon dishes are given
merely as suggestions for those who
care to use their originality as this womin tbe preparation of spring
an did
menus.
Tbe housekeeper who lives on
a farm or in a small town oan follow tbe
same plan to even better advantage, aa
she oan usually gather many sorts of
wild greens and often her own rhubarb,
kale, oabbage and spring onions.
Some springtime menus:
BREAKFAST

physical bravery has given place

to

moral resolution. The man who now
enters the hell of shell fire, of burled
flames and deadly gases, no longer
attempts to fool himself Into the belief that he Is not afraid. He knows

stupid
full well and only
could avoid the knowledge that the
human Is at the mercy of forces a
million times beyond his own ability

nature

a

to

counter.

The

old

knight might

able to unhorse
all the enemies that rode against him
and therefore might conceivably be
without fear, but how can a soldier
feel that way when facing modern

really believe he

was

.of destruction?
Therefore, It Is no longer a disPoached
Toast
grace to feel fear or to admit It; the
DIM Ν KB
only disgrace is to allow fear to prePuree of Spinach
vent one doing his duty. How much,
Cheese Fondue
Scalloped Potatoes
"finer fiber is needed for this new deCreamed Caulllower
Butter
Bread
fiance !
Prune Pudding
Oatmeal

weapons

Bhubarb SHuce
In flreleee cooker)

Cream

(cooked

Egga^on

SUFiEB

NEW PERFECTION

tion to Hesltato.
Butter

Coffee

Also Puritan Cook Stoves—
the best Short Chimney stove

QUICK THINKING

Cargo
eklpper of Burning 8hlp,
of High Explosives, In No Poal-

BREAKFAST

Corn-meal Mush with Cream
Coddled Eggs

CALLED FOR

With

Grapefruit

Bread

OIL, COOK STOVES

Timbales with Sance
Buttered Beets
Cookies

Greens and Peas
Baked Potatoes
Diced Fruit

.For the Aral tiae in the hlatory of
the Church of England In China, a
Chinese bishop, In the person of the
Teoerable Archdeacon T. 0. Shen, has

Your Blood With

Purify

A.D.S.
Remedy

Blood

teen consecrated. The «eremony took
place In the Church of Our Savior, Dix·
wet road, Shanghai, .before a dumber
of distinguished guests. The rites fol·
lowed the ordinal of the churches of
the Anglican communion.
The new bishop was presented In
doe form by Doctor Molony, bishop of. to
Oheklang, and Doctor Norrls, bishop
of North China, who were assisted by
Doctor Graves, the presiding bishop,
In the laying of the hands. Bishops
Roots and Huntington of the American church, Bishop Illff of the Church
of England and Bishop White of the
Canadian church. All these bishops

A

the blood.

com-

remedy for purifying and enriching
from the blood and. tissues. This
pound that eliminates poison
or mercury and can be given
preparation contains no alcohol
A

A careless smoker,

children.

Price $1.00

flash,

bishops of the Chung Hua
Shang Kung Hul.—Canton (China)

A. FRENCH STEVENS, Prop.

also

Times.

They ought

be; it doesn't

have them that way.

The

cost

any

only question

more to

is what

style ?

is the

right
Right now

the

right style is

for young

seam coat

lustration.

men.

You

We have them in

breasted models in

a

lot of

new

the
see

new

waist

it in the il-

single and double
fabrics.

We guarantee your satisfaction.
Money back if you don't think you get it.

We write policies that

rights.

dreadful Malady.
"Seasickness," said Lieut Sydnor
Harrison, the novelist, "Is a dreadful
thing. It will unman even the dough-

Every home should have

The Oephalonla was deeply loaded
DIWNBB
with shells, and her chlll-roome were
Clear Soup
Salmon Loaf with Creamed Peas
filled with Τ. Ν. T. for the Italian
Mashed Potatoes
army, writes R. B. Cropley In the At- gulp:
Lettuce Salad with Mayonnaise Dressing
Chocolate Bread Pudding
lantic.
She was well In the midst
"•Can't you hurry her on a bit,
SUFFER
of the convoy proceeding down the coro?· "
Florentine
Eggs
Thames, and had just passed beyond
Bread
Batter
the submarine net, when a thin pencil
Celery and Balsln Salad on Lettuce
Apple,
Lemon Sherbet
Cake
of smoke was seen to rise from the
BREAKFAST
Known as the Byron Caswell farm io
It happened
corner of No. 1 hatch.
Stewed Prunes
Cream to catch the third officer's eye first, Waterfordj located two miles from HarPrepared Cereal
three miles from South Waterford
Bacon and Eggs
and he called Sammy's attention to it •rison,
Muffins
Cocoa
two miles from Bridgton Academy. 80
sounded
had
In
two
shakes
Sammy
DINNEB
aores of land and wood-lot io Waterford
four blasts on the siren, and a flag of about fifteen acres.
Clear Soup
Seven-room
Boast Beef
Brown Potatoes fluttered from the
yard-arm, which house io fair condition and good barn
Greene with Brown Tomato Sauce
Bolls
caused all other ships to give him a 40x60 with forty tons of hay in the barn.
Butter
Rhubarb Short Cake
wide berth, as the propeller of the Farm, hay and farming tools all for aale
SDFFKB
Oephalonla churned up the sea In her at a very low price.
Potato Salad
Deviled Eggs
frantic effort to back and turn as If
Creamed String Beans
W· J. WHEELER,
Butter to return to London.
Baking Powder Biscuit
A ship on fire
Bhubarb Marmalade
Bananas and Cream
Cookies should return to port, but Sammy, with
South Paris,
Maine
a cargo of Τ. Ν. T. wasn't the kind of
How to make some of tbe dishes:
10*
a skipper to risk blowing cottages and
Ρ UBEE OF SPINACH
1-2 peck epinaob (washed, picked ovei kiddles Into the next world In an efand oooked until tender.) Drain spinaob fort to save his own skin. No; he
and rub through sieve.
Reheat.
Add:
turned the Cephalonla till her stern
3 tablespoons butter
was head to the breeze, and slowly
1 tablespoon flour
kept her backing seaward to restrain
1-2 cup cream
the fire, if possible, from spreading
Arrange on serving dish and garniab aft to his chambers of T. N.
T.;
with bard cooked egg·.
backed her away from port and other
PBUNH PUDDING
ships, so that, if she did blow up, the
2 cupe milk
military loss would be confined to the
12 cnp corn syrup
Cephalonla alone. And all the while
S tablespoons cornstarch
12 prunes, oooked, stoned and cut he was wondering what moment a Uboat would pop up and send a torpedo
âne
ί· easy to neglect a good
1-2 teaspoon salt
Into him, or he would strike a driftfail to put in water
badery—to
1 teaspoon vanilla
ing mine.
or to take regular hydrometer
-Beat 1 3-4 oups of the milk 1b double
boiler. Mix 1 4 cup cold milk with cornreadings or to do lota of little
CUT THIS OUT—IT 18 WORTH
starch and add together with the oorn
things that, if omitted, lead to real
MONEY.
syrup, prunes and salt to the bot milk.
trouble.
oat
this slip,
DON'T MISS THIS. Cat
Cook twenty minutes, oool, add vacilla,
and serve with oream. This recipe will eooloae 5o to Foley A Co., 2835 Sheffield
Why not run your car around
make four servings.
Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your Dame
to us "nee or twice a month for
and address clearly. Yuu will receive Id
GREEN6 AND PSA TIMBALES
Battery Inspection—keep your
return a trial package cootainins Foley's
I cup pea pulp
battery in good operating con·
Hooey and Tar Compound, (or oougbs,
1 cup greens (oooked and cut fine)
colds and croup.
Foley Kidney Pill·
dition and assure the long eco3 egg·
and
Sold
Foley Catbartio Tablets.
nomical service a good battery—
3 tablespoons melted fat
Everywhere.
1 1-2 teaspoons salt
especially a Gould—will give?
14 teaspoon pepper
"What is the difference between last
Fev grains cayenne
Square-Deal Repair
year's mschlne and this?"
Few drops onion juice
Service for arty battery
"The boms bave a different sound."
Mix and turn Into greased molds, set
in pan of hot water and bake until firm
HE DOES HEAVY WORK
in slow oven. Serve with white sauce,
"I
do
heavy work, and that is a strain
with
and
mixed
seasoned
finely chopped
This recipe will make eight on a man's kidneys," writes Bert Dawgreens.
son, Canton, III.
"My trouble started
timbales.
with severe, sbarp pains over my baok.
KGQS FIOBKNTINE
I bought a bottle of Foley Kidney Pills,
8-4 oup greens (oooked and out fine) and before It was gone, my pains bad
β eggs
entirely left me." Tbey banish rheu12 oup white sauce made of:
matic pains, baokaobe, soreness, stiff1 tableapoon fat
ness.
Sold Everywhere.
•
1 tablespoon flour
14 cup grated cheese
A purchaser of a riverside property
12 cup milk
asked the estate agent If the river didn't
1-2 teaspoon salt
sometimes overflow its banks.
Lightly grease six Individual baking
"Well," replied the agent, "it isn't
and
in
each
two
diabea
pat
tablespoons one of those siokly streams that are algreens. Break eggs into oup singly and ways confined to their beds."
slip intô baking dishes. Season with
The white sauce is
salt and pepper.
WHAT ONE MOTHER DOES
made by beating butter and flour toMrs. P. Bennett, 7 Wawajanda Place,
gether until well mixed, then adding hot
milk and cooking until thick. Season Mlddletown, Ν. Y., writes: "I have
—
Foley's Honey and Tar to my little J. ti. OS
and pour over eggs.
Sprinkle grated givenand
cannot reoommend It too highly
obeese over top of dishes and bake until boy,
asl think It Is the only medloine for
brown. Serve hot.
cougbs and colds." Fine for oroup and
BARRETT'S
ΘΒΧΕΝ8 WITH BBOWN TOMATO SAUCE
whooping oougb, as well as cougbs and
3 tablespoons fat
colds. Contains no opiate*. Sold Every·
1 2 teaspoon mustard
where.
Few grains oayenne
1 teaspoon lemon julee
Wife—Some one stole every blessed
1 1-2 teaspoons highly seasoned stooking off oar line.
INdLUDINQ
sauoe
Hub—Blessed stocking·? Ob, you
(made for serving with
mean those that weren't "darned 1"
meats)
Slate Surfaces, (Red and Green) in
3-4 cup stewed and strained tomatoes
Rolls and Multi Shingles.
Cook fat nntil well browned and add
"8PRING FEVER" AND COMMON
remaining ingredients. 8erve hot with
ΘΕΝ8Ε
Also the regular smooth surface,
three oups greens oooked until tender.
Instead of giving op and saying you
~
This amount will make eight average2 and 3 ply.
i,
bave
more
11li
sensible
"spring fever,"
slsed servings.
to take a good, wholesome physio.
BilA carload shipment just received.
iousness, tick beadscbe, soar atomaob,
A· Inexpensive Pie.
ooated tongue,—all are banish·
bloating,
Pie—One
two
cap sugar,
Pineapple
ed by Foley Cathartic Tablets. Β. B.
Attractive Prices.
egg·, two tsblespoonfuls of corn iter oh,
Haward,
Unadllla, Ga., write·: "Foley
size
of so egg.
piece of batter the
Catbartlo Tableta give qaiok relief."
FOB SALE BT
Stir ell into the jnioe of one ceo of
Sold Everywhere.
pineapple; boil together for five minute·.
When oold add the pineapple ont Into
Walton: Tbla la my favorite montb.
■mall piece·. This will make filling for I wish
Ik would last forever.
two plea. Bake the crnat first; pat in
Oalton: I have · note doe the first of
tbe pineapple mixture and oo?er with

a

We

prepared

are

Make your

to serve you.

H. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Maine

Norway

The Home of Hart, Sch&ffxier & Marx Clothes
Copyright 1919 Hart Schaifner St Marx

Eat More Bread
Make it in your

own

home with

WELL,

Everlastic

W.

whipped

cream.

Lemon Filling for Cake/
Beat the yolks of two egg·; add one
cap of «agar gradually, the grated rlna
and juloe of one lemon and two table■poonfala of batter; let oook over bot
water, atirrlng constantly until tbe
mixture tbiokeni; use when oold; if a
thloker oonsietenoy be desired, uae one
wbole egg and tbe yolk of another, Instead of two yolks.

William

Tell
and your

month,

too.

South Paris.

*

SHE FIfNDS HERSÇLF MUCH BBTTBB
Lame back, rheumatic palm, atiffnea·
AUTO WASHING
aod aoreneea in mnaolee and jointe oan
be qulokly relieved.
Mr·. L. Wevue,
Polishing, Grourag and Repairing.
2726 8rd St., Ooeao Perk, Cel., writea:
"I need (o have peina Ιο mj right bip.
0. 0. FABBAB,
I coold hardly tara in bed. Now I find
I am maoh better bj oaing Foley Kidney
Booth ParU
Avenue.
Pill·. Llkewiee, pain· in my baek left." Suiting·
18
TKL. 1434
8old Brerywhere.

s

ί'ί

i ci

appetite will do the rest

for rates,

*and model

PARIS MACHINE CO.

is

giving

year
number and

W.

J. WHEELER & CO., Agenti,
South Paris,

Maine.

For Sale.

We have iust received » new lot of Watches, Clocks and
Eye
Jewelry. We have also put in a stock of Goggles,
Glasses and Spectacles. We are prepared to duplicate broken
lenses at any time. We can save you some money on these
goods. Call and see. We do fin£ Watch, Clock and Jewelry
repairing. Prices right and satisfaction guaranteed.

SCHOFF,

L. F.
Market

Square,

Farmers—Help Us
long you

BEFORE

are

going

to

be very

busy.

use.

How are your farm machines? Wouldn't it be a
wise precaution to look them over carefully to assure yourself that there are no parts needing
replacement now or later on ?

\

£

mighty good

to

The

Spring Prices
—OF—

COAL
Egg,

as

subject

Ton.

a

CASH

TERMS
Prices
notice.

follows:

Nut and Pea

Stove,

$13.50

Help You

to

To make your crop, you are going to need
the service of every machine you have.
There is a little lull right now. This time can be

put

My home place in South Parit
village. Would let to man and wife
to take me to board.
GEORGE M. ELDER,
South Paris, Maine.
latf

will be

South Paris, Maine.

to

change

without

A. W. WALKER & SON
lltf

HOUSES
FOtR

SALE

8 room house with ell,
stable. Painted and ίο
good repair, large poultry house,
16x40 feet, two gcres of land, 15
apple trees. This property must be
sold at once. Price $2,000. Alio
2-story 6 room house, nearly new,
large wood shed, one acre land.
Price $950. For eale by

Two-story

shed and

By making: a list of present or possible future requirements and griving.it to ns before or daring Repair and
Inspection Week, March 8-8, we shall be able to fur-

! nish you what you want when you want it
ί

If there is any item on your list we do not happen
to carry in stock, we can procure it and hold it in

readiness for you. It takes the delay, and consequent loss of time out of farm emergencies.
The question of a day or two during the husy
Make up
season on the farm i« a serious one.
that list now and let us have it.

A. W. Walker & Son,
\fr

L. A. BROOKS,
Real Estate Dealer

Maine,

South Paris,
44tf

NOTICE..
The subscribers hereby irive notice thittW?
have been duly appointed exccutors of itiein
will and testament of
WILLIAM E. DRESSEK, late of Union,
In the County of Oxford, decease·!. Α!: μίποΜ
uld
having demands against the estât* of
deceased are desired to nreecr.t the ume for
reut
settlement, ar1 all Indebted tln-reto
quested to make pavmcnt Immediately. Mui
BALPH E. FULLER, Belmont,
MRS. ADA CURTIS, Au'juro, Me
April 15th, 1919.

SOUTH FAIUS, MAINE.

.

F.

A.

THAYER
Furniture

Draperies
Eddy Refrigerators
BILLINGS BLOCK,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

N.DAYTON BOLSTER <§·
SOUTH PARI S. ME

PROBATE ftOTIcne.
To all persons Interested In either of the eitaw»
hereinafter named :
At
a
Probate Court, held at Parli.
In and for the County of Oxfur·!, <.n the UW
Lore
Tuesday of April, In the year of our TM
one thoQaand nine hundred anil nineteen.
tt«
for
following matter having been prc»cnu*l
J
action thereupon hereinafter ln<l'.c*ted, It
hereby Ordikkd :
«■
That notice thereof be given to all persons M
te rested, by catxalog a copy of this onler to
0*·
tbt
In
published three weeks successively it So"»
ford Democrat, a newspaper publlabetl
«·
Parla, In said County, that the? ma? appw ο»
Probate Court to be held at talci Part··
the third Tuesday of May, Α. Π. lM·}
9 of the clock In the forenoon, an ) be
thereon If they see cause.
4t
Matilda H. Bowdeu late of Fottr,
ceased; will and petition to -probate thereof*0'
the appointment of George E. Pavl· «» ex«iwr
« «
of the same to act without glTlnjr b'Dd
*
In said will presented by said Oeorgt
•avis, the executor therein named.

Eressed

Sarah F. Verrtll late of Hebron, dtcesieil.
will and petition for probate thereof and tht ap<**·
pointment of Fred C. Sturtevantor some
suitable person as administrator with the wju
them·
annexed of said estate, tbe executot
bj
named having declined said trust, presented
Alma D. 8tnrtevant, daughter and legatee

.

dfceu·^'

FERTILIZERS !
The Well Known

Coe

William Chapman late of Porter,
will and petition for probate th reof and tM»P.
0»
polntment of James K. Chapman as exeçotorsaw
the aame to aci without bond as provided in to«
will presented by said James E. Chapman,
executor therein named.
; will
Marjr I. BKellen late of I'arla, deoeaae«i
and petition for probate thereof and the appoj®1
p«
thereof
ment of Walter L. Gray as executor
sented by said Walter L. Gray, the executor
therein named.
deAlbert B. Sampson late of Canton,
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof"
the appointment of Guy H. Sampson asexecowj
of the same to act without bond as 1 xpre··*" Λ"
aald will presented by sakl Guy H. Sampson,ικ
executor therein named.

BnckfleM,^

Larkln XV. Farrar late of
some owr
oeaaed; petition that Walter Bray or
0
suitable person be appointed aumlnUtrator
Shirley
the estate of said deceased presented by
W. Farrar, heir at law.

Brands

Butnford^^

ClareaeaJ. Η ο bar late of

Are In Stock.

or*®·
ceased; petition that Archie L. Bobar
other soluble person be appointed administre
oj
οί the eatate of aald deceased presented
Archie L. Robar, heir-at-law.

Big Discount for Cash

Wallace G. Everett late of Paris.

petition that Forrle W. Everett

be

decease^

appoint*!

s*

administrator of tbe estate of said decessea^
Korns
set without bond presented by said
Everett, son and heir.
*Λ·

Dodge cold
'

Some folks are fortunate enough always to breathe
pure air, and
never get run down by overwork or
exposure. Even these lucky
people do not alway· escape the contagious colds which
prevail at
certain seasons to such an extent as to be
almost epidemic It
is wise to be prepared for troublée of this
nature in our climate, and
the one all-important thing is to have at hand a
safe, efficient and
reliable remedy to ward off the trouble and
danger of such an attack.
For sixty years "L. F." Atwood's Medicine
has been a household
etandby for emergencies of this kind. It starts up the liver and
bowels, prevents congestion, and restores the functions
,to their
normal condition. Ifyou have never used it,
get a 50 cent bottle
from your dealer, or write for a free sample to the
"L. F." Medicine Co.. Portland. Maine,

•«wall A. Millet* late of Pari». ''T^bir
petition that Harold A. Milieu or
saleable peraoo be appolnte<l as admloi't™ aid
the estate of aald deceased presented by»·
Harold A. Mille», eon.
^
lamael L·. Dnrcln late of Parts.
re»
convey
petition tor llcenae to aell and
preaented by Walter L Gray, administrator

ao«*£Tf

β·«Id Bow· late of BuckfleM.
re*
petition for license to sell and couver
f
presen ed by James E. Warren, admlnlsu»·"
Arabella C. Colburn of Paris, adult
re*J
petition for license to sell and convey
preaented by Walter L. Gray, ipiardlaa.
^
Lydla C. Smith late of Noway,
ai o*
for
third and final account presented
by Edward L. Lewis, guardian.
t,
Llxxle M. Mora· late of Paris,
for *11°
Irai and final accoant

preaented
by Albert L. Morae, edmlnlatrator.
IfOTICE.
"I fee yon lire next door to Mr·. DeTo Glenn White Woodwork.—Most
Dora B. ensas late of
lR<1W
account preaented for allowance by
In the District Gout of the United State· (or the
aoaps deaden the luster of enameled Style."
executor.
Dtttrlct of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Qi—ju.
besides
some
and
"We
do."
agency
woodwork,
yet
Kreae β. Locke late of Norway. alio
♦*Hae ehe erer called on yonf"
In the matter of
water Is neoessary to remove tbe dirt.
)
flrst and final account presented for
L. MITCHELL, | In Bankruptcy
without
woodwork
To olean
Injury to
"Ooee, Informally, to tell mo that If I AUGUSTUS
of Mexico, Bankrupt ]
by Elles Tlbbetts, executrix.
the poltehed surface, use one tablespoon· didn't keep my dog quiet ebe'd bare
of
Aumfeu
L.
To
creditor·
the
Mltehellof
HargmariteB.Brewm ofDlxieW·^ M
of
to
one
of
me
kerosene
ful
quart
equal
pinohed."
the County of Oxford and dlatriet
»
parts of milk and water, heated, and
Mexfco^ln
said Marguerite E. Brows.
Notice û hereby dm that on the ttth day of
polish immediately with a soft rag. The
TAKES HOLD ASÙ HELPS
April, A. D. 1819, the «aid Aomtsi X. Mitchell are
rarto, ml°y
e
oily substanoe of the milk seems to
κ',
e«er|* If. Irmw ofallowanoe
and lrat
by
bankrupt, and that
Marie HoMOr; Preeport, HI., wrltee: wae duly adjudicated
account presented for
neutralise any harmful effect of the kerothe ftrat meeting of hi· creditor· wUJ be held at Bo wker brands w»
of
wmcn
which
more
or
of
nave
"I
bad
a
have
le»a
10
Dreaeer,
been
gaardlan.
for
on
cwuuaor,
the
>
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market 8quare,
ooogh
sene need alone, and leavee a bright,
■kpf- for
fnr over
m/pr fapftr
voxm
TL.
Parler Mtoe, m U» 14th daj of May, market
permanent gloss.—Mr·. L. H. 0* Green- yea re end I bare taken quite a number South
years. The great demand for food Paaals C. Farra* >·1β of Hwo^'afw
A. D. 1319, at 10 o'clock In the Αηφηοοη,
of
Hone
of
ntedioiaee.
them
takee
'hold
castle, Indiana.
at which time the uld creditor* may attend, abroad and the* promise of
end helpe Hke Peley^a Hooey «ad la»." prove their claim·, appoint asruatae. examine
should encourage the mlalatrator.
of immediate orders. We have
To Baasove Onion Odor.—Bob tbe This old, reliable oongk ayro# promptly the bankrupt, and XniactraohoSerbutinée
received· our
<»{M before Mid meeting.
bands on a stick of oelery after peeling
fertilizer·, and are
a liberal cash discount
onlone and the odor will be entirely re,
Call and
1T4#
moved.—A. 0., New York City, N. 7.
gçt our
~f7»W

OF

P^tdecEi2iii

SOUTH PARIS

-ASliSSl ^VÏÏ„k"own
Fertilizer,

spring

prices.

*τ.

t.

offering

egggjj

%—>*

Sto^brldge

μββμλγμλλ**

high prices

placing

South Paris, Maine

cost

J thenameofyourcar.to |

and
Plumbing:, Hot Air, Hot Water, Vapor
Steam Heating:.

forty

N. D BOLSTBB CO.,

The

moderate, the protection complete. Write

to us.

Roofings

MAXIM,

tation.

wants known

Messrs. A. W. Walker L Son

FLOUR
1

next

P.

fia

including

car,

fire, explosion, theft,
collision and transpor-

Sanitary Plumbing and Drainage System

boy.
"A doughboy on a transport bound
for France, was seasick. His corporal,
to get him out on deck in the fresh
air, roused him from his seasick stupor one morning and said:
"'Come on, Jack!
Up with you I
We've been torpedoed and the ship'll
sink in ten minutes.'
"
'Ten minutes?' groaned the doughboy. Then he added with a great

all the risks of a

motor

_____

$22, $26, $28, $32, $33, $36, $40

INSURANCE
cover

IT

to

Automobile

The Drug Store On the Corner

Where Women Rul*
A little village exists on the Cape of
Shlma, In Japan, the name of which In
Japanese means "the Settlement of
Nymphs." Woman In this village Is
the predominant partner. The chief
Industry Is pearl fishing, and It Is the
The men
women who are the fishers.
stay at home and do the housework.
From the age of four girls are taught
to dive, and the craft has always been
Jealously kept In the women's hands.
Recently some of the men became
discontented and started to practice
diving with the Idea of themselves becoming pearl fishers. The women,
dreading the Intensified competition,
ordered the men to discontinue their
diving, and as the men refused a boycott was declared against them. The
sexes have been at war ever since, and
finally the women expelled all the
men from their homes and undertook
In their clumsy, Inexpert fashion to do
the housework for themselves. The
men have petitioned parliament for
their

HARTFORD

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,

Farm for Sale

Are Your Clothes Stylish?

then it's too late to
wish you had

The Stevens Pharmacy

are

a

crash—and

a

already
·;,.α

;.«4J

^
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